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dedication

I

Someone once told us that the
best way to start a piece of writing is
with an image. In the fall of 1997, the
class of 2000 began to roam the
corridors of the Upper School. On the
first floor, we encountered a character
who always seemed to be whistling or
singing. Whether on the way to lunch,
or in the bathroom, she maintained her
exuberance. As we began to settle into
the Upper School we came to depend
on her, more than we ever were
aware. Her dedication to the school
an to «Her kids" has been unwavering.
Behind the scenes, she has held the school together; something many of us take for granted. On
community service day every year, she expresses her desire to remain at Potomac, for she always
feels the need to improve it.
This year, she has held our lives together as well. All fall we would rush into her office with
essays written late and way too quickly. Calmly she would respond to us all in the same manner.
She would: put down her coffee, put her glasses on the top of her head, spread her hands on the
desk, double check to make sure we had made a photocopy, and finally, go to work with her red
pen. Within minutes, a mess of strung together thoughts and ideas would be organized into a
fluid piece. This spring, her popularity in the classroom caused the formation of a new English
elective. Many of us had to rethink our carefully planned out «senior springs" as the possibility of
having her teach us one last time seemed like an opportunity not to be missed. Finally, as if she
hasn't done enough, she helps head the senior project commitee, making sure our last high school
days are memorable and meaningful.
The reason we rely on this woman so much is because she is like family. Potomac has been
her home. She does not separate school from her «outside life". Potomac is part of her life; she has
dedicated herself to us. She has invited us in and shared her life with us. Sit down with her for
five minutes and you're bound to learn about three things: Boston, her children, and her beloved
husband Kevin. Spend more time with her and you're likely to hear even more about them. Her
relationships are models for us all, as we hope we can someday find the same happiness and love
she has. She has immersed us in her life, and been an inspiration.
The least we could do is dedicate our yearbook to a woman who has completely and totally
dedicated herself to us. She has spent the last ten years enriching Potomac and her student's lives.
We wish her, and Potomac the best of luck without her next year, for she is irreplaceable.
Mrs. O,Marah, the class of 2000 would like to thank you for your support in and out of the
classroom, for showing us that life really does get better with age, and for being an example of
what it is like to truly live.

.
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appreciation
When we started out in the Upper School she was
ust another new face- one we hadn't yet met in any of
ur numerous orientations. There were actually a
umber of our high school events that she wasn't at: not
eshman or senior trip, not the ski trip, not even any of our
famous school dances- but yet she managed to
ecome an integral part of our lives. She never missed a
ay of school and she always managed to know when
u didn't quite make it in that day.
As our mother away from home, she has kept the
hole school clear of any major catastrophes. Knowing
at we could always find her in her office to solve the
illajority of our problems has kept us all a little more sane. Her key chain that weighed more than most
)f our bookbags was always ready to save us when we managed to lock ourselves out of a classroom, or
~ven more tragically, out of the senior lounge.
Although she has never taught one of our classes, her presence is always appreciated when she
Jokes her head in every once in a while, recapturing our attention in the middle of a long lecture. We all
.it, restless in our seats, hoping to be the one that she pulls out of class for whatever reason.
The class of 2000 would like to thank this woman for keeping her door open and always giving us
omeone to talk to. She never disciplined us, because she understood, she never graded us, because she
lever had to. She smiled, listened, laughed, and comforted us and without her our days at Potomac
vouldn't have been so bright. For never letting us go hungry, for always having some Advil, and for
:eeping your heart open to us, we would like to thank you, Mrs. Bolton; without you we just might not
lave made it.
Walking down the science wing you always
hear laughter coming from a certain classroom.
The source of this joy is a teacher without whom
our days at Potomac would have been much
duller. Constantly cracking jokes, telling crazy
stories, poking fun at students, and giving away
popcorn and candy, he makes sure that when
we have a problem we just " forget about it."
As a teacher his examples and anecdotes
make whatever he is teaching exciting and easy
to understand. Through Ranger Ned's Rescue
\
/
Vehicle, a bucket full of water swung over his
lead, crashing mousetrap cars, and his constant, but never totally true assurances that the upcoming test
.ill not be hard, Physics was a class we always looked forward to.
In this hectic place where stress can be a real problem, you have taught us to make sure we don't
:Ike ourselves too seriously and to take life with a smile because everything can be worked out with a
imple formula. Mr. Cobb, we, the class of 2000, want to thank you for everything you have taught us in
he classroom, but more importantly for the lessons we will take with us for the rest of our lives.

3

The Class of2000 would like to thank ...

Mr. Rich

Mr. Thomas

Mr. Gauthier

Mr. Cox

Mr. Riley

Mrs. Harman

Mr. Paradis

Mr. Lloyd

Mrs. Purcell

4

and wish the best of luck to our departing
teachers ....

Mrs. Cluff

Mrs. Snider

Mrs. Kay

8nd 81so to those
whose dep8rture
we did not know of
before our de8dline
Ms. Frasier

Mr. Dewey

Mrs. Knotts

Mr. Larrabee

Mr. Alexander

Mr. Smith

Mrs. Dougherty-Jones

Mr. Brady
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Administration, Faculty and Staff

Headmaster: Peter Briggs

Associate Head: Nora Mancha

Director of Business Affairs: William Barry

Head of Lower School: Camille Passarella

Head of Intermediate School : Scott Christian

Head of Middle School: Judith Knotts

Head of Upper School: Andrew Watson

Dean of Students:
Jan Healy

Rob Lee, Tra

Swecker, Cris

Dean of Intermediate School:
od
Brendan Sheerin

College Counselors:
Dr. William Brown, Linda Anderson

General Office: Kathleen Berndt,
Susanne Roxbury, Sherry Payne

Administrat ive
Assistants: Jane Sanderso _ . . . . ...""
Marsha Greenwood,
Jeanette Bolton, Marlene
Spletzer

_---I---.. . . . .

Librarians: Mollie Wisecarver
Kathy Farrell, Christine
Tveit, (absent), Judy
O'Hara, Eve Thompson,
Laura Allen, Catherine I----i~:----;;.
Farrell

.,~~

Upper School Bookstore Manager:Barrett Payne

Athletic Department:(l st row)
Tracy Swecker, Barbara Mays,
Crissy Haywood, Carol
Hilderbrand {2 nd row)Terry
Cummings, Rob Lee, Glen Ademac

Development Office: Bryan Smith,
Elise Ravencroft, Sofia Scanlon,
Chris Hauptman, Adria
deLeonibus, Ginny Howard, Doug
Lovell
Grounds Crew:Antoine Paige,
Andreas Moreno, Rosie Clark,
Alfredo Toloza, James Butts, Jose
Gonzales

Bus Drivers: Russ Hemingway,
Roberto, Lois Phillips,
Terry Haight, Tom Jones,
Don Shipp, Joe Moore,
Warren Mateer, Alvin
Nichols, Tom Smith,
Carbos Ambrosini,
Marco Venegas, Mike
Norris

Transportation Office: Molly
Payne, Dwaine
Cunningham,
John Burnett, Alvin
Nichols, Mike Norris

Lower School Faculty

First Row: Katie Hannon, Darcy Swope, Louise Mcllhenny, Sesame
Fraiser, Andre Rodin
Second Row: Jill Drischler, Jane Norton, Chris Tveit, Lori Piser, Pat
Haislip, Margaret Kaplan, Shelly Lozier, Camille Passarella
Third Row: Rhonda Rhombach, Linda Smith, Frances Wilson,
Charlotte Martin, Nancy Powell, Annabelle Dunn, Jane Sanderson,
Mary Snider, Megan Alexander, Kristin Smith, Jill Griffen, Moira
Flanagan, Jeff Alexander

First Row: Laura Allen, Travis Larabee, Brian Parry, Marsha
Greenwood, Virginia Ramos, Joyce Anne Stephansky.
Second Row: Judith Knotts, Anita Kay, Suzanne Marshall, Raymond
Briscoe, Anne Paris, Linda Kennedy, Cathy Farrell.
Third Row: Mary Cahill, Louise Parsons, Robert Schoen, Vivien
Fuller, Anne Carneal.
Fourth Row: Sara Dougherty-Jones, Anne Whitney, Terry
Cummings.

Middle School Fflculty

Math Department: (lst)
Steve Miller, Theresa
Boone, Ashu Saxena,
(2 nd row) Tom Harding,
Jonathan Lindsay, Charlie
Walton, Steve
Bissell,(ab ent),Sharyn
Stein

Music and Arts Department: Cort Morgan, Ida Cook,
Jerry Rich, Michael Bergman
Science Department:
(first row) Sara Blanchard,
Christine Hunt, Patricia
Rourke, Isabelle
Cohen, (seco nd row), Doug
Cobb, William Peery,
Kristin Harman

Health and Ethics Department: Joanne
Kaouris, Bill Cook, Jan Healy, Linda Anders

Foriegn Language
Department: (1st row),
Ai Caine,Tracy Swecker,
Colette Drake, Mora
Solano (2nd row),
Rafael Mucino, David
Cox, Nigel Lloyd,
Mirutamanga Loius
Kabahita (Absent Alex
Thomas)

English Department: Marcel Gauthier, Robert Riley, Melinda McCue, Faye Kronisch, Sheila 0' Marah.
Missing: Mark Dewey Kate Bardell, Dan Paradis, Brendan Sheerin.
History Department: ( 1st
row) Dan Paradis, Barbara
Pringle, Valerie Vesser, June
Chung,(2nd row), William
Cook, Eric Waples, William
Farquhar, Sue Purcell,
William Brown

AFS
Candids

GETTO KNOWYOUR TEACHER...
What was your most embarrassing high school experience?
-Getting added to the cheerleading squad after the school had posted the team because
was black and the team had no minority representation. Affirmative action at its worst. I
cheered well for one season and «retired" due to a knee injury. The embarrassment was being
added because of my color, not because of my skill. -Ms. Boone
-When I went horseback riding on the morning of my Baccalaureate with my
boyfriend. He didn't know how to ride and his horse ran away with him. He got lost in the
woods and I didn't make it to my Baccalaureate because he had the keys to the carl-Ms.
Thompson
-1 had a lot! T always said the wrong things and did the wrong thing because I could no'
understand the language. Live and learn ... or look dumb and learn! -Mr. Mucino
-Having a guest speaker in my sophmore bio class ask me what «that thing on my face
was" - it was a very large zit!-Mrs. Harman
-I had no shame.-Anonymous

How many times did you have to go to the principal's office?
-Her name was Shirley... -anonymous
-I worked in the principal's office:)-Ms. Boone
-More times than you think.-Mr. Farquhar

Have you ever had a nickname?
./
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-Foureyes
-Rafa

-"Sir"

Were you a "dork" in high school?
-No. I got along with just about all of the cliques (pops, jocks, granolas, brains, etc.). I
did do some silly things, as do most high school stuff, but good stuffl-Mr. Saxena
-Yes! Totally. I had very short hair, because of swimming during the days of Farrah
awcett. Also, I towered over everyone ... -Mrs. Harman
-No, but I might have looked as a very serious student. The truth is that I was
concentrating a lot just so that I wouldn't misunderstand anything.-Mr. Mucino
-Not a dork, just unclassafiable.-Mrs. Thompson

What are your hobbies?
-Kicking my children's bunny rabbits.-Mr. Farquhar
-SOCCER-Mr. Saxena
-I like to wander and ponder-Anonymous (take a guess!)
-Stamp collecting, book reading, and stomping around in the woods.-Mrs. Thompson
-Singing, writing poetry, cooking, biking, reading, sleeping-Ms. Boone
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What is your favorite movie? Book?
-The Bible, "When Harry Met Sally", "Braveheart", The Great Gatsby, "One Hundred
Years of Solitude", The Winner Within, "Les Enfant Du Paradis", Middlemarch
23

Blast From the
Past

All School
Events
Opening Day

Valentine's Card Making
___-'-1Ll~~====~==__=:l For Martha's Table

Sixth Grade and High School Combined Concert

Community
Service
Days
Throughout
the School
29

Fall Frolics

Book Fair

Pre-K and Kinder arten

Mrs. Haislip's class: rd row
tng-Wal Koo,
row
ey An ne Fair
, Mary
McAuliffe, To mmy Pelle, (1st row) Caro line Resor, Tara Lane, Sebastian Johnson, Anna Higginson, Nicky
Kensinger, Christopher Dale, Derek Rush, Caroline Quamme, Peyton Kettler, Mrs. Haislip

Ms. Frasier: (lst row) Victoria Kasonde, Cameron Kahl, Savannah Peery, Artie Santry, James Johnson,
Zachary Meza, (2 nd row), Nicole Huang, Brandon Arvanaghi, Amber Lucas, Natalie Hilburg, Anna
Grishaw, Mariah Chappell, (3 rd row), Sam Tarplin, Lacy Rosse, Abby Chua, (absent), John Miller

Ms. McIlhenny's
class: (lst row)
Trevor Rocks, Kip
Strong, Kate Perry,
Jack Kaplan, Amy
Miller, Grace Dewey,
Michael Ninassi,
Russell Schmidt, Joe
O'Shea, Charlotte
Gerchick, (2nd row)
Amani Hoffman,
Allie Harper,
Victoria Jones, Katie
Tata, Hadley Morris,
Emily Stenger, Ms.
McIlhenny, Andre
Rodlauer

=!S==:a
Il----~

Mrs. Norton's Class: (1st
row), Brent Nagel, Mimi
Tompkins, Altinay
Karasapan, Matthew Levin,
(2nd row), Celina Sprague,
Emily Nordstrom, Ella
Barnes, John Spidi, Matthew
Harper, Chanelle Gaines, (3rd
row), Alejo Guzman-Vogele,
Alex Prezioso, Ryan Eckert,
Samantha Kaplan, Rebekah
Ausbrook, Maggie Duff,
Chrissy Fennell.

First Grade

Mr. Alexander's Class: ( 1st row), Erika Smith, Aarti Rishi, Zach Bland, Lily Oyler, Madhu Ramankutty,
Carson Caraluzzi, (2 nd row), Eliza Redway, Brian Bidstrup, Jack Rhodes, Jamie Talbot, Niya Watkins, Zach
Barsness, Elliott Knopes, Evan Cheng, (3rd row), Mr. Alexander, Claire Paganussi, Kylie White, Chris Jaffe,
Claire Ball

Ms. Martin's class: (lst row) Me. Martin Jack O 'Shea, Emily Kabalkin, Lauren Albrittain, Juila Van
Sant, Conrad Stansbury, (2nd row) , Steph Caggiano, Charlie Murphy, Sasha Di Giulian, Jay Wright,
Giovanni Passamonti, Brian Goldman, Palmer Quamme, Katie Sheerin, (3 rd row), Hana Betts, Eric
Matthews, Sam Bergman, (Absent), Brandon Mitchell, Zach Hublitz

Mrs. Powell's class: ( 1st row), Mrs. Powell, Carter Clarke, Jack McAuliffe, Rac hel Bloom, Jenny
Stewart, Campbell Millar, Helen Labadie, B.J. Jackson, Ms. Smith, (2nd row), Phillip Stout, Eric
Ramsey, Kyra Paul, Lindsay Eckert, Julia Diamond, Andre Petersen, (3rd row) Clay Buxton, John
Diamond, Ali Moses, Bailey Thomas, Ellen Overstreet, Edwin Kuhn

Second Grade

Mrs. Dunn's class: (1st row) Andrew Jones, Lucy Green, Aysia Pate, Grier Barnes, Hanna
Rocks, Katie Chockley, Blythe Roberts, (2nd row), Tristan Dellar, Robert Lobban,(3rd
row),Mrs. Dunn, Anne Bellinger, Victoria Thomas, Esfandyar Batmanghelidj, Matthew
Paganussi, Charlie DiGiulian, Adonis Hoffman, Molly Sheerin, Laura Higginson, Cece
Conner.

Ms. Flanagan: (1st row) Haley Burton, Alex Guntle, Maggie Nelsen, John Henry Strong,
eleine Fabiani, Dana Dy Tang, Nicholas McGregor, (2nd row), Chanel Cooper, Brian
Carson, Andrew Rubenstein, Chloe Grishaw, Elizabeth Watson, Kristen Healy, (3rd Row),
Patrick Albrittain, Jack Overstreet, Matias Rodlauer, Candace Johnson, Eric Caine, Mrs.
Flanagan.

Ms. Piser's class: (1st row) Jackson Crowder, Jenna Meza, Alexander Kur, (2nd row), Ms.
Katabaruki Jeffrey Kimm, CorinneWatson, Joey Gargan, Dori McAuliffe, Monica Gregorio,
Paul Taylor, Archer Knopes, Kylie Kain, Brendan Evans, Sarah Chew,Ms. Piser (3rd row),
Clora Beyer, Bailey Ramsey, Eleni Zaras, Julia Prezioso, (absent), Jessica Lee

Third Grade

Ms . Rombach's class: (lst row), Ryian Johnson -Fleming, Elisabeth Chappell, Elizabeth Motley,
Caitlin Hackett, MacKenzie Smith, William Chester, Stanley Campbell, Tod Moore, Taylor
Davis, (2nd row), Ms. Rombach, Philip Diamond, David Nims, Alex Dale, Phillips Mitchell,
Catherine Kahl, Jonathan Fennell, Elizabeth Stupay, Kaison Tanabe, David Jordan, Lily Averson

Mrs. Snider's Class: (lst row), Alex Cluff, Ramin Tabataie, Stuart Price, Dominique Amiri,
Samantha Betts, Andy Hartwell, (2nd row) Camilla Nawaz, Kathleen Ryan, Kathryn Eckert,
Ethan Redway, Irene Pappas, Mrs. Snider, (3rd row), Jessie Diamond, Teddy Watson, Gregory
Mayer, Jade Kolker, Lydia Hires, Kareem Farah, Taylor Lowe.

Ms. Griffin's class: (lst row), Anne MacMurray, Daniel Upshaw, Caroline Schmidt, Mary
Jennings Van Sant, Dylan Morris, Luca Passamounti, Adam Gerchick, Kate Malakoff, Isabelle
Conner, Robert LaUe, Katie Duval, David Scott, (2nd row), Ms. Griffin, James McElwain , Louisa
Cannell, Caroline Stout, Ellie Bissell, Philip Roepers, Cristopher Alston

Lower School

Candids
\

-

What are you
looking forward to
next year?
"The science fair
and the Egyptian
FestivaL.and No
Uniforms!"
"Graduation,
from lower school,
that is."
. ~

By Katie Sheerin

What did you do for New Years?
,.....--a..._ ~,
f?l "
"I watched TV the whole time."
"I went swing dancing and watched
~--~~--~
fireworks."
(f)
"I was chased by women ... two of
th em.I "
"Just fun with my family until four
o'clock."
"I went to the Dominican Republic
with a fr iend. We went swimming a lot."
What do you like about the winter?
"Going snowboarding, skiing, and
sledding. And snowball fights!"
"SNOW DAYS!"
B Zach Hublitz
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By Brandom Mitchell

By Julia Van-Sant

•

By Hana Betts

What do you like best about Potomac?
"Recess, everything else is weird."
"Yiou get snow days."
"We don't have to wear uniforms in the Lower
School, good griefl"
What would you build as a part of the New
Campus?
"A Roller-coaster!"
"An amusement park and an ice cream and
candy bazaar."
"A porsch e an d some go-carts."
"A resturant, Italian and Japanese, with free
food."

By Jay Wright

tana

Lower School

Events

Third Grade Science Fair

46

Jump Rope For
Heart

Mrs. Fuller's class: (1st row) Adele Ball, Arjun Gupta, Emma Rocks, Genny Parker, Chris Tompkins,
(2nd row) Natalie Heintz, Allie Fahey, Brendan Burnett, Eddie Lane, Cameron Farrior, (3rd row) Eric
Driggers, Mrs. Fuller, Brian Kimm, Crhistian Vasquez, Katherine Blackwood, Jeanne Moran, (absent),
Anneke Baran

Mrs. Chisolm's class: (lst Row), Geordie Stewart, David Fukuyama, Sarah Moses, Laura Gutierrez,
Patrick Collins, Patrick Duff, George Zaras, Julia Bloom (2nd Row), Mrs. Chisolm, R.J. Parker, Ros
Fennell, Jeffery Liu, Jenny Egan, Ashley Gunter, Allison Fisk, Jonathan Eakin, (absent), Molly Jaffe

\1rs. Ramos's Class:
)st row), Charlie
:'ullivan, Reilly Davis,
abriel Pinchev, David
y Tang, Catherine
ellinger, Caroline
eigert, Nicholas
hieme, (2nd rowO
atie Chew, Spencer
opaul, Madeleine
atson, Christopher
wing, Antonia Cooper,
atherine Nelson,
obin Nichols, Natasha
Bote, Scott Dole, 3rd
row) Mrs. Ramos

.,

J

Mrs. Bullock's Class: (Ist
row), Will Jackson, India
Rosse, Casey Burton,
Robert Ourisman, (2nd
row) Sinan Karasapan,
Aileen Shea, Todd
Langstaff, Will Kapfer,
Connor Caraluzzi, (3rd
row), Ali Keech, Ellen Ng,
Caitlin Black, Mike
Killmon, Henry Jackson,
(4th row), Mrs. Bullock,
Anne Lenrow, Clara
Labadie, Ms. Blackstock

Fifth Grade

Mr. Larrabee's class: (Ist row), Caro line Paganussi, Jeffrey Nichols, Kira Thompson, Aaron Kur,
Michael Daimond, Lacey Huber, (2 nd row), Chanel Jackson , Briana Evans, Madeline LaUe, Whitney
Ourisman, Kenzan Tanabe, (3rd row), Sammy Rocks, Samee Gharagozloo, Matt Linden, Patrick Kain,
Jeffrey Diamond, (4 th row ) Mr. Larrabee

Ms. Parsons' class: Halley Dodge, Katie Stirn, Diana Barris, Caroline Ebrill, Melissa Fairbank, Allie Rowan,
B.J. Batmanghelidj, (2nd Row), Christopher Eakin, Douglas Stupay, Anne Addison Meriwether, Natalie
Spears, Aja Ewing, Charlie Drake, Charlie Lonaeus, Ryan Lowe, Benjamin Lowry, Ms. Parsons

r. Parry's class: (1 st
IW), Char lotte
~rguson, Erik Tata,
'hnny Mot ley, Andrew
'etcalf, Adi ar Ge rke,
d Row), Mr. Parry,
arissa Potter,
izabeth Failey,
ris a Dalla, Jessica
chey, Matthew
ann on, Chip
vergood, (3rd Row),
r. Esq uivil , B.G.
een, Chri sop her
amba ugh (ab ent )
e William, Jaz myne
arpe nter, Lucy
latthews

Miss Whitney's class: ( 1st
row), Brittany Ca rroll,
Bea tri z Cas tiglia, Wes
Millar, Brendan Golden,
Tribbie Nassikas, Emily
Prezioso, Alysia Smith,
(2 nd row), Ellie Van
Smoot, Malsolm Dilley,
;-~'~..oo:;:]
1#J.!~tfI Andrew John so n, Kit
Neuman, Wesley
Fleuchaus, Ben Shambon ,
Lele C h appe ll , Miss.
Whitney, (Absent),
Ca th e rin e Cook

Sixth Grade

Ms. Carneal's Class: (1st row), Ms. Carneal, Meredith Hassett, Marshall Ball, Alex Emsellem, Stephen Hoff,
(2nd row), Anna Cate Mersereau, Maria Abromovich, (3rd row), Dede Potts, James McKay, (Fourth row),
Kyle Jeter, Clare Adams, Zack Guntle, George Barsness, Christine Ryan, Martha Diamond, Frances
Kupersmith, (absent ), Alex Kolt

Ms. Dougherty-Jones' Class: (1st row), Jake Levin, Daniel Steinman, Geoffrey Stupay, (2nd row), Mr.
Ramon, Sophie Smith, Cami ll e Mann, Olivia Dewey, Lizzie Nelson, Maria Bissell, Kate Jones, Jan Fennell,
Ms Dougherty Jones, (3rd row), Zack Swope, Andrew Killberg, Trevor Lewis, Ben Weisga ll , Willie
Morrison, (absent), Griffith Roberts

Mr. Scheon's Class:
(1st row), Alexandra
Buxton, Danielle
reenberg, Tan
alakoff, Daniel
hew, Robbie Shiver,
2nd row), Katie
erman, Ainsley
orris, Katie Martore,
ebecca Pinchev,
mily Poretsky, Mark
aine, (3rd row),
ona Dooley, Jes
tiner, Jimmy Miller,
hinney McIntire,
Patrick Frailey, Mr.
Schoen

,ij
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Mrs. Kay's Class: (lst
row), Sara Nawaz, Ellie
Rubenstein, (2nd row),
Mrs. Kay, Stephen Dobeck,
Emily Keech, Carolyn
Meckus, Caitlin Faw,
Cyrus Roepers, (3rd row),
Riker Vermilye, Sheila
Kumar, John Devor, (4th
row), Will Quartel,
Caroline Gunn, Michael
Hussey, Ajay Premkumar,
(absent), Alexandra
Buxton, Peter Watson

Middle School
Candids

What do you think will
happen in the 21st
Century?
«Everyone will use the
internet and we'll never
leave our houses." M.
Dooley
"Uniforms will be more
fashionable." S. Nawaz

What do you think about the
construction?
«It took away our
playground"C. Sullivan
{(I don't like it" S. Gopaul
((I want another playground" 1.
Rosse
What do you like about snow?
"No School!"C. Paganussi
{(Snowmen" A. Merriwether
r'-----'---....L..----------<--~'""___,/ Stupay

By Katie Jerman

What did you do for New Years?
((I was in Disneyland" T. Dalla
((I was on a boat in China watching the
fireworks" N. Kabalkin
((I sang at the Lincoln Memorial with my choir
and Will Smith." M. Fairbank
«I stayed up until 12:00 for the first time."
Anonyn1ous
What are you looking forward to next year?
«The Medieval Festival! " M. LaUe

What would you build as a part of
the new campus?
«An indoor pool" S. Kumar
«A new MS playground" O. Dewey
Do you think that we should have
cheerleaders?
«Yes because we dont have
enough school spirit." P. Frailey
«We need more support at the
games." D. Chew

Middle School
Events

Mr Parry's Class Play:

I

A Midsummer
Night's Dream

Ms. Ramos' Class
Play: The

Drums
of Noto H8nto

Ms. Carneal's
Class Play:

Beowulf

"YouJve got so much to S8y. S8Y W

8t

you me8n J me8n wh8t youJre thinking
nd think 8nything.JJ
-C8t Stevens

Seventh Grade

Ms. Bardel's Advisees: (1st row) Charlotte Lawson, Maria McElwain, Lucy Stirn, Justin
Stillwell, (2 nd row), Jimmy Guntle, Christian Dewy, Chris Recalt, Jessica Miller, Julie
Grass, Kevin Bender, (3rd row), Ms. Bardel

Miss Cahill's Advisees: Ost Row), Robert O'Connell, Lauren Shuler, Gillian Kline, Jake
Cohen, Zsolt Harsanyi, (2nd Row), Alex Hernandez, Kate Crowder, Melissa Langer,
Allison Hutchings, Charles Sparkman, Miss Cahill

Ms Cluff's
i\dvisees:
::=aroline Kettler,
Micheal
hambon, Ms.
luff, Kelly
'meara,
rendan Reilly,
ustin Upshaw,
usannah Orem,
risten Lee,
ordan Yarboro,
absent) Roger

Mr. Harding's advisees:
( 1st row), William
Hellmuth, Andrew
Meriwether, Axel
Cooper, Allie
Hutchinson, Morgan
!!$~~!:~~ Simpson,
AshleighCarson, Nick
Flanagan, Katie Fabiani,
Karan Ajrawat. (absent)
iiiiIII_". Lauren Clarke

Seventh Grade

Dr. Kabahita's Advisees: (1st row), Marcus Ginyard, Andrew Green, Amanda Guitierrez,
Mack Kaswell, Victoria Lambert, (2nd row), Gustaf Lonaeus, Taylor Manning, Courtney
Martin, Molly Stock

Ms. Kaouris' Advisees: (1st row), Emily Cheng, Lolly Cunningham, Brandon Gopaul,
Nicholas Nassikas, Helen Pappas, (2nd row), Molly Ryan, Chuck Smith, Kris Subhash, Will
Sullivan

rs. Purcell's
. (1st
, Katie Kelly,
Foster, (2nd

ard, Hunter
aighill, (3rd
),Annie
or, Dan
enfeld, Mrs.
urcell, Fahad

-- - _

. .- . .

Dr. Purdy's Advisees:
Ost row) Jennifer
Feigert, Ashley Burnett,
(2nd row), Dr. Purdy,
Alissa Kur, Yale YngWong, Jamie Nemeroff,
Tyson Barrett, Dare
Kolawole, Edward Scott,
(absent), David Calvert,
Giorie Mahn,

Eighth Grade

Ms. Chung's Advisees: (lst Row), Ms. Chung, (2 nd Row), Maggie Beddow, Claudia
Shuba, Michael Nichols, (3rd Row), Lauren Kasper, J.D. Deardourff, Jason Aqui, (4th
Row), J era Croom, Oliver Cannell

Mrs. Costa's advisees: (lst row), Regina Lee, Drew Durbin, Cooper Jones, Chris Heather,
David Brady, Kenzie Brown, Mrs. Costa, Katie Johnson, Christine Montgomery,
(absent), Grayson Hellmuth

Mr. Hamblet's
Advisees: (1 st row),
Chris McNerney,
Michael Amann,
Claire Linden, Greg
Kuzmik, Margot
Kabalkin, (2nd
row), Margot
Kalabikin, Libby
Carson, Matthew
Hassett, Patrick
Harris, Kelsey
Killmon, Jessica
Zunzer-Whitaker

Ms. Herzlinger's
advisees: (1 st row),
Charlie Tansill,
Claire Robertson,
Katie Eastland,
Merrill Chester,
Noah Siegal, (2nd
Row), Brent Locey, Drew Peterson, J.J Reibel, Ms.
Herzlinger

Eighth Grade

Mr. Peery's advisees: (lst Row), Pete Dalla, Shevin Tantula, Cherelle Gaines, Lucia
Abramovich, Caroline Reid, (2nd Row), Mr. Peery, Bernard Johnson, Derek Thomson,
Tesia Smith, Robbie de Picciotto

Mrs. Robbins' advisees: (lst Row), Chris Moore, Lauren Hutcherson, Sumner Powell, Ryan
Orr, (2nd Row), Mrs Robbins, Jaya Chatterjee, Will Van Sa nt, Laura Frye, Erin Greenberg,
Paul Caine, Wil Stiner

· Sheerin's
visees: (1 st Row),
lbanou Tabatabie,
rah Epstein, Emily
n, (2nd Row),
___ ,_,-,uund Rucci,
chael Diamond,
H_ .L'~'-U. L.L·'- Millar,
y Poretsky, Billy
uVal, (3rd row),
Sheerin,
absent), Miles
right- Zink

_

• .

Ms. Stein's advisees:
(lst Row), Zack Kaplan, Michael Fischer,
Kevin Mayer, Michael
Murphy, Kenny Fahey,
Ms. Stein, (2nd Row),
Kathryn James, Britney
Cuffee, Kelly Hacket,
Arielle Samuelson,
Tjay Matton

You're A Good Man, Charlie Bro'Nn

~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,

Charli e Brown ......................... Jake Cohen
Lucy....................................... ... Alissa Kur
Linus.................... ...... .. ... ......... De rek Thompson
Schroeder............ ..................... Alex Hernandez
Peppermint Palt y..................... Claudi a Shuba
Snoopy.... ... ..... ... .... .. ................ Arie lle Samuelso n
Sa ll y Brown ..............................Gi ll ian Kline
Frieda ....................................... Lucia Abramovich
Marcie...................................... Katie Eastland
Little Redheaded Girl... .. .. ...... .Melissa Langer
Violet.. ..................................... Lauren Shuler
Linus' Blanket. .......... .. ...... .. ..... Ashley Burnett

Pea nuts Ga ng
Fah ad Banda r, Kevin Bender,
Japera Croo m , Jennifer Feige rt,
La u ra Frye, C herell e Ga in es,
An drew Gree n, Ama nd a Gutierrez,
G rayso n H ellmuth, William
Hellm uth , Ka thryn Jam es, Ma rgot
Ka balkin Ca ro lin e Ke ttl er, Kelsey
Killm o n, C ha roltte Lawso n, Maria
M cElwa in , Jessica Millar, Ch ris
M oo re, Susa nnah Orem , H elen
Pappas, Sumn er Powell, Caroline
Re id , Emil y Rowan , Noah Oago)
Seiga l, Juli e Stewart, Lucy Stirn
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I.S. Sports

•
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I.S. Sports
Boys
A
Soccer

Girls

A
Soccer

Boys
Unlimited
Football

Boys
Under 201os.
Football

Girls

B
Field Hockey

Girls' Tennis

Cross Country

Wrestling

Boys'

Squash

Girls' Squash

87

Boys' Tennis

Track & Field

Girls' A
Lacrosse

Girls' B
Lacrosse

88

Boys) A
Baseball

Boys) B
Baseball

Girls) A
Softball

Girls) B
Softball

89

Boys'
Lacrosse

90
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Intermediate

School Events

Eighth Grade's
Washington Week

St. George and
the Dragon

Winter
Concert

Caroline
Furnace Trip
93

Intermediate

School
Candids

Front Man By Will Van Sant, Wil Stiner, Golbanou Tabatabaie,
Claudia Shuba, Patrick Harris, Matthew Hassett, Chris Heather,
Drew Peterson, jessica Zunzer- Whitaker; Background Man By Pete
Dalla, Bernard johnson, Regina Lee, jason Aqui, Katie Eastland, Zack
Kaplin, Greg Kuzmik, Michael Nichols, Ryan Orr, Caroline Reed,
Shevin Tantula

60's By Libby Carson, Merrill
Chester, Kenny Fayhe, Lauren
Hutcherson, Kelsey Killmon, Brent
Locey

70's By Britney Cuffee, Patrick
Harris, Bernard Johnson, Regina
Lee, Ryan Orr, Wil Stiner
90's By J.D. Deardourff, Michael
Diamond, Kelly Hackett, Grayson
Hellmuth, Amy Poretsky, Claire
Robertson

80's By Pete Dalla, Matthew Hassett, Zack
Kaplan, Drew Peterson, Caroline Reid

Freshmen

Aleem Ahmed
Meredith Anderson
Alison Ayer
Natalie Banks
Pamela Barris
Leila Batmanghelidj ..........""----'

Ross Condon
Elizabeth Cook
Frank Craighill
Brandon
Dabreau
Caroline Dalton
Andrew Duncan

Brian Fairbank
Sarah Fennell
Doug Flanagan
Luke Forster
Danny Gavula
Ben Gillespie '---___-'

Chris Johnson
Eliza Jones
Forest Kettler
Cara Kiernan
Michael Kirkman
Molly Langer
Samuel Lee

Ashley Bender
Anne Benveniste
Leyla Beshir
Kathryn Brand
Peter Carrington
Ki Christmas
PIC.TURE...
NOT
AVAI LA8LE

PIC.TURE...
NOT
AVAILA8LE

Sarah Duncan
Tad Duvall
Rachel Dyke
Jason Ellis
Chelsea
Emsellem
Elizabeth Fabiani

Mica Gutierrez
James Hawthorn
Lauren Huber
Elizabeth Hussey
Maya Jaafar
Emma Jackson

...--_ _---, Jessica Liu
Ian Macleod
91 CTURE
Margaret McClintic
N OT
AVAILAB LE Martin McNerney
Marcus Miekle
L..-_ _----' Spence Merrow
Jimmy Mersereau
Brittany Mitchell
Mary Morrison
Truman Morrison
Jason Nadeau
Natalie Namrow

91 CTURE
N OT

AVAILABLE

91 CTURE
N OT

AVAILABLE

Candyce Phoenix
Lauran Potter
Sandeep
Premkumar
Lisa Rainey
Jenny Redding
Scott Richardson

Cal Nannes
Scott Nelson
Billy Nichols
Sean O'Meara
Caroline Pareti
Luke Parker

Eric Rosenthal
Alexa Rubenstein
Avery Scoville
Ashley Seidlitz
Brett Shear-Heyman
Claire Simeone

Cynthia Starr
Allana Strong
Eric Taylor
Steven Taylor
Mary Thomas
Stefanie Thomas
Griffin Vanze
Adam Wallwork
Andrew Warin
Ebony Wheaton
Philip Wolff
Harlan Work

Sophmores
...,.....~-

Ricky Bennett
Katy Bissell
Wynne Breed
Misa Bretschneider
Kate Buchanan
Liz Cheek "-------'

Nick Adams
Sartaj Ajrawat
Crawford Apple
Brad Ash
Jessica Barkell
Rostam Batman
glij
PICTURE...
NOT
AVAILAB LE

PICTuRE...
NOT
AVAILABLE

Taylor Cumbie
Chris Devor
Sarah Dyke
Patrick Eakin
Max Engel
Max Finland

Matt Flanagan
Tyler Friedlander
Charles Gerli
Josh Gregg
Conor Hackett
Susannah Haworth
PICTuRE...
N OT
AVAILABLE

Jessamyn Leonard
Marc Lewis
Warner Lewis
Jenna Linden
Tracy Martin
Chadwick McMahon

Kate House
Brandon Jacksor
Taylor Kelly
Taylor Kettler
Paul Kohlenberg
Kupersmitl

Stephanie Miller
Ernie Mitchell
Bob Montgomery
Emily Morse
Meredith Murphy
Ashley Nelon
Philip O'Bannon
rendan O'Connell
Andrew Osborn
Joey Pahira
evon Peters meyer
Tracy Phillips
Dorothy Phoenix
Eleanore Quartel
Nell Rient
Anne Romatowski
Matthew Santos
Patrick Scanlon
Ryan Shuler
Mary Singer
Morgan Snell
Paige Sparkman
Chris teed
Sean Sullivan u.-.....
Gigi Swift
Victoria Sylos-Labini
Christy Tubesing
Meredith Van Tine
Laura Warren
Andrew Weisgall
AJyson Wise
Devon WrightZi nk
Kristy Zimmerman

PIGTURL
N OT

1111111 LABLE

Juniors
Nerisa Ahmed
Bradley Allen
Stephanie Amann
Bryan Bennett
Juliana Bennison
Paige Blumer
Daniel Brooks
Jenny Brown
Rory Byrnes
Skipper Calvert
Tom Cannell
Alex Chapman

PI CTURE.
N OT

AVAILABLE

Alex Cheek
Daphne Chester
NOT
Garrett Clarke
AVAILA BLE Elizabeth Copson
Phillip Devor
L-_ _ _- l Michael Emory
PI CTURE.

c. J. Fahey
Stephen Gavula
Lina Gomez
Anna Gonzalez
Shan non Gopaul
La uren Grass
Meagan Guerzon
David Hawkins
Katie Head
Christina Heintze
Matt Huber
Win Huffman
Ceci ly Hutton
Kate Jackson
Steve John
Carrie John so n
Leah Johnston
Eri c Kasenetz

PI CTURE.
NOT

AVAILABLE

ena Knappen
thony Kupersmith
Marc Langer
!lie Leith

Jo hn Linden
Sa m Martin
Joseph Ma rto re
Edwin Me rri ga n
AJ ex Mikszewski
Noa h M iller
Ross Milto n
Za li ka M urray
Bria n Newell
Ma tt Nim s
Tyler O ' Mea ra
Jo hn O hl y
Golna r Oveyssi
Stepha n ie Patterson
Wh itney Petersm eyer
Eliza beth Peterso n
Em yln Pratt
Pa trick Rush
Pa m ela Sa bella flii_~.
Mallo r y Shea r- Heym a n
Iva n Sifto n
Chelsea Simms
Ad a m Smi th
Ben Smith
La ura Sm ith
Ben Snider
Valerie Stem pIer
Ann To mp kin s
C hristina Tra bandt
C hristine Va ro utsos

La uren W illa rd
Natas ha W il o n

Seniors
,-----, Jon Andrews
Keya Anjaria
P ICTURE.
NOT
Chris Ayer
AVAILABLE
Chuck Barnes
N 'Erin Brown
Matt Brownell

Burke Brownfeld
Lind ay Comparato
Billy Cook
Michael Coyne
Jendi Croom
Evan Dannemilller
PICTURE.
NOT

AVAILABLE

Courtney Fischer
Robbie Foy
Nikki Fucigna
Emily Gideon
Molly Gulland
Jonathan Haworth

John Direnfeld
Ilia Domon
Dan Doty
Emily Duncan
Steve Dutton
Katherine Fennell

K __ _....J

Milly Hejtmanek
Tom Hiney
Andrew Horn
Robyn Hunt
Thiago lze
Sima Jaafar
Tyler Jensen
Rachiem Jones
D imitri Karmires
Kathleen Kiernan
Anne Laughlin
Peter Lerman
Fontaine Marcoux
Alex Marshall
Marcy Maxwell
Josh Mayer
John McCliggott
Kelly McMahon

Matt Meenan
Jonathan Merrow
Brady Millar
Alana Morrall
Elizabeth Morrison
John Mullenholz

PICTURE..
NOT

AVAILABLE

Grant Myers
Maura Myers
Albert Pingree
Katherine Pritchett
Jen Rainey
Kakki Rawson

PI CTURE..

PI CTURE..

N OT

N OT

AVAILABLE

AVA ILABLE

Kate Romatowski
Ben Rose
Jon Rosenbaum
Armand Scala
Caroline Sedgwick
Tim Shaver
Chris Short
Tia Smith
Cleaver Sower
Jay Subhash
Aly Sudow
Velicia Sutton

PI CTURE..
N OT

AVAILABLE

Donald Taylor
Katherine Twomey
ShawVanze
Jes Wagstaff
John Warin
Alison Weisgall
Caro lyn Weiss
Stephen Wheeler
Naa- Young Yun
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Aleem Ahmed • Jon Andrews
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Paige Blumer • Misa
Bretschneider • Dan Brook'"
Elizabeth Cook • Sarah Dun
Jason Ellis • Elizabeth
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The Duncan sisters vs. the Warin brothers
c..
Morgan Snell· Sean S u
Emily Duncan and her sister Sarah are both wondern
. ° .ruc.:::-~:-,
Meredl' th Van Tine · Kathenr$'~ ~
:::~- omen. We certai'nl y are 1uc ky to have th em as part 0 f our
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Andrew Weisgall. Naa- You.
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EmIly and Sarah take it, han s down, - Matt Meenan

Board Votes to End Pre-K Prog
Elimination of Program Effective at the End of 2001 Schoo

anthers

Frank
arhic young

munity. Line:

On Monday July 14, hu sband of
~ng li s h teacher Sheila O'Marah ancl
tomler arc hitecture teacher dil..d ~ uddenly
following a stroke . Potomac teachers. stu dent. . and parents gathe red to remember
him nn September 10 for"A Cc;! lebration
of th e Life of Kevin O·Marah."
A well-Io\'ed member of . he
Potomac community. Mr. O' Marah came
to Po tomac as a last-m inute archi tectural
teaching replacement for departing art
teac her David Bottini three years ago . Mr.
O' Marah con tinued wo rk ing wi th
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The Diary of Anne Frank

The Co mpa ny
O tto Frank .......... ......... ............. Rachie m Jon es
Miep Gies .......................... ... ....... .... Tli a Damon
Mrs. Van Daan ....... ...... ........ ... .... Emil y G ideon
Mr. Van Daa n .... .... ............... .... ..... Tyler Jense n
Peter Van Daan ...... ... ..... .. ........ .... Peter Lerman
Ed ith Frank ...... ....... .... ............. .C helsea Simms
Margot Fra nk .............. ........ ............ Kate House
An ne Frank ......... ................ .. .... .Alison Weisgal
Mr. Kraler. ..... ............. .. .................. Steve n John
Mr. Dussel. ...... ... ....................... Ann Tompkins
Directed by Michael Bergman
Designed by Michael Bergman a nd Cart Morga n
Make-up design by Amy Bergman
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The Robber Bridegroom

. rykr .icn,cn
Jam ie Loc khart
... A li so n We isga ll
Rosa mund
Sa lo me........
.. ............ Emi ly G ideon
C leme nt MusgrO\ c ............ Pc tcr Lcrman
Goat
........ Rac hi c m .I o nes
Littl e II "rp.
.. ..... C hri s Aye r
Big Il arp
........... Michacl Coyne
Rave n
......... Ceci ly I luli o n
Goa l' Mother
... S leplwni e A mann
Ai ri e ..
.. Brc tt S hea r- Il cy man

Productio n Sta ff
C rawfo rd Appleby, Lindsay Co mpora to,
Moll y Langer, Joe Marlore, Mar y Morriso n,
Steph a nie Pa tterso n, Kakki Rawso n , All ana Strong,
Velica Sutt o n , Andrew Wei sgall

Res ide lli s of Rodn ey
Kcya A njari a
A li so n Aye r
Ley la Beshir
Rostam Batillangi ij
Kal y Bisse ll
Ta y lor C umbi e
C harl es Gerli
Meag" n Gucrzon
Mi ca GUlierrez
Kate Ii o use
Mall Ilu bcr
Stirling Ke lso
Marc Lewi s
Stcphan ie Mill er
Ernest Milchell
<l la li e am row
As hl ey Nelson
Eleanore Q uart c l
Ma llory S hea r- ll eY lllan
Lisa Rainey
Rya n S hul e r
Morga n Sne ll
G ig i Sw ili
Eric Tay lor
C hri sline Va roul sos
Ebony Wh ealon
A lyso n Wise

C. l. Fahey, Ka th erin e Fenne ll, Marc
Lange r, Scott McKni ght , Alana Morra ll ,
Eli za beth Mor riso n, C ha rl ie Pil ze r, Jerr y
Ri ch , Rosie Turner, Adela Wynn
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The Servant ofTvvo Masters

--I

~.~.~.~~.I~~.~.~'>Eric

Pantalone ... .....
Kasenetz
Brighella the Innkeeper. .. ...... .. Anne Blaney
The Traveller.. .......................... Charlotte Hutton
Clown/Waiter. ......................... Caroline Sedgewick
Beatrice Raponi ....... .... .... ........ Alison Weisgall
Silvio ......... .... .. .... ..................... Steve John
Floridon Aretusi.... ... ....... ........ Chris Ayer
Truffaldin o ........ ............. ....... ... Pam Sabella
Clown/Porter....... .... ..... ........... Kate Jackson
Clarice ...................................... Lizzie Cops on
The Professor........................... Tracy Phillips
The Lawyer... ..... ....................... Jessica Merrigan
Clown./Porter. ......................... Leah Johnson
Stage Manager.. ..... .................. Rachiem Jones
Lisetta the Maid ....................... Paige Sparkman
Dr. Lombardi ........................... Max Engle
Clown/Witer.. ...... .... ................ Belen Aquino
Pantalone's W ife .. .. ..... ............. Alex Marshall
Stage Managers ........................ Ben Smi th, Marc Langer
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"I'm Batman"
Potomac Education at it's best

Scream 4
"hey Mo .. how much do you charge?"

Steed's Hot Date

A lot changes with time

Upper School Events

Foosball
Tournament

.

Inco-

Communit Service

alentine's

Upper School
C2ndids

per Schoo
Sports

Football

Varsity: (1st Row) Rory Byrnes, Sartji Ajrawat, Marcus Meikle, Max Finland, John Ohly, Joey
Pahira, (2nd Row), Coach Hoehn, Ben Snider, Alex Cheek, Matt Kline, Adam Smith, Chris
"Big Red " Steed, Coach At las, Coach Polone, (3 rd Row), Skipper Calvert, Tyler O'Meara, Win
Huffman, Sam Martin, Matt Santos (4 th Row), Bryan Bennett, Phil Devor, Chuck Barns, Tom
Hiney, Ross Mi lton, Eric Rothsenthal

Chuck are those tampons in your
nose? .. Ellis, spit on hit
hand ... Yak ... Erie Rosenthal AKA
Baby Huey, Chris Steed AKA
Martha Stewart ... One Senior
Chuch (oh, Yeah Tom) ... Hardees
sophmore year ... the truffle
shuffle ... do I look like your
personal clown, am I here for your
enjoyment ... so long, great season,
Brownfeld, Andrews, McCliggott,
Short ... wait a minute to the real
seniors Chuck #2 Tom #62 Great
season

r

J.V: ( 1st Row) Coach Ada mec,
Jason Elli s, Doug Fla naga n,
Max Engel, Matt Flanagan,
Andrew Osborn, Coach Wilcon,
(2 nd Row), G riffin Vanze, Pat
Scanlo n, Jimm y Mersereau,
Crawfo rd Appleby, Jaso n
Nadeau, Luke Parker, (3 rd
Row) Coach Nemits, H arlan
Work, Scott Richardson ,
Bra ndon Dabreau, Tad Duvall,
Sean O'Mea ra, Brad Ash,
Coach Lee

Field Hockey

Varsity: ( 1st Row), Meredith Murphy, Maura Myers, Rob yn Hunt, Kate Buchanan, Sarah
Dyke, (2nd Row), Paige Spa rkm an, Em il y "Trixi" Morse, Cecily Hutton, Go lnar Oveyssi, Lilla
Gomez, St irlin g Kelso, Kate Jackso n, (3rd Row ), Coach Parso ns, Katy Bi sell, Laura Smith,
Step han ie Amann, Lucy Kupersmith, Anne Romatowski, Kakki Rawson , Stephanie Miller,
Coach Alexander
Trixi .. Well necro means dead, and philiac means
10ve ... Mark my words! ... "Sarah you're killing meyou're perpetually undressed ... Cha Cha ha ...
Omni.. Popping Balloons ... "Hey guys pretend like
we wanted to clean the bus .. silver paint. .. foil v
animals .. . That is my final answer. .. "At least I've
got a boyfriend Robyn," Laura Smith ... "Ok teph's
never driving again" ... "I'll take you under the
bridge and teach you cheerleading moves" ... can
you do it on the moon? .. Robyn endorses girls
varsity soccer. .. that was horribly dangerous ... "Hi
I'm Maura! " - Robyn .... Primal Scream ... sniffing
Mery's deodorant ... spread em' and down ... "Is
everyone OK" - Ms. A after a U turn - ~ arah's
bleeding! " ... one lane bridge ... what's wrong with
my bus, am I out of gas?" - Swecker ... team outfits
minus GoInar ... I love socks! ... Thank you Morey
and Wigglesworth .. .seniors for hockey 2000, Robyn,
Maura, Kakki and Kelly ... and yes Emily, it's all
about you.

J.Y : ( l st Row) Lauren Hube r, G iG i
Sw ift, Cynthia Starr, Anne
Benve nsite, Ki C hristm as, Alyso n
Wi e, (2 nd Row) Na tali e Na mrow,
Sa rah Fennell , Jenn y Reddin g,
Susa nnah Hawo rth , As hley
N elso n, Ma ry Thomas, (3 rd Row)
Coach Ca rn ea l, Eliza Jo nes,
Mo rga n Snell , Mary Singe r, C la ire
Si meo ne, As hl ey Be nder, Meredith
Anderso n, Kathryn Bra nd ,
Eli zabeth Cook, Emma Jackso n,
Coach Ram os

Girls Tennis

Varsity: Juli ana Bennison, Meredith Va n Ti ne, Keya Anj ar ia, Lauren Willard, Louisa
Thomas, Milly Hej tm anek, Aly Sudow, Stephanie Paterson, Christin a Heintze, Daphne
C hes ter, Meagan Guerzo n

Issues over coffee, Christina cutting the 8
1/2 x 11 paper . .. teri; wanting to talk on
the cell phone, "How do you turn her
off?"... Dragggy butt day .. . Meagan in
through the window ... Keya's
inflexibility (she can't put on her
socks) ... positive energy, goals, mental
giants, no emotional outbursts, fun ... No
team curfews, Keya's postcard ... our
favorite fan Garrett. .. Who used
permanent markers? Evil Matts ... Exotic
dreams (about teachers) ... Bullis has
slanted courts ... Ms. Lehman and her
candy corns 1SL A CHAMPS ...
Tournament Champs

Tracy Martin, Maya Jaafar,
Caroline Dalton, Cara
Kiernan, Margaret
McClintic,
(2nd Row) Coach
Hilderbrand, Brittany
Mitchell, Jessica Liu, Alexa
Rubenstein, Alison Ayer,
Coach Herrington

s Cross Count

Varsity: ( 1st Row) Tyler Friedlander, Erni e Mitchell , Ben G illespi e, Ia n Mac l eod, M att Nims, Ja m es H awthorn,
(2 nd Row ) Co ach Gauthi er, Matt Huber, And rew H o rn , Ma rc La nger, To m Ca nn ell , Ma tt Mee na n, Cal Nann es,
Eml yn Pra tt, Coach Hambl et, (3 rd Ro w ) Sco tt Nelso n, Pa t Ru h, C hri s Aye r, Jo hn Hawo rth , Ben Rose, Josh M aye r,
C.]. Fahey

Frye/Mendelson run .. What's up. Race
pace? .. Lookin' good ladies ... one headlight on
the Lee field ... slow down, Nims, it's boys
soccer ... Billy's first warm up ... Landon
rock!. .. wasted run ... CT gets naked at
Prep ... Poop Alert!. .. intimate encounters with
CJ's dog ... Tom is picked last ... Matt and Marc:
All in the family... Why do you lash out at
us? ... Freshman rumble ... country
western,SS,FL ... Freshman spirit ... Smokey rolls
back in ... Nims shaves his chest ... Sleven-big
spider ... channeling Landon Schmitt

Girls Cross Count

Va rsity: (ls t Row), Ni kk i Fucigna, Sim a Jaafa r, M o ll y La nge r, Ka th e rin e Fe nn ell , Naa-Yo un g Yun , Pa m Sa bell a, (2 nd
Row), Coach Bl ackstock, Lea h Jo hns to n, Ma ry M o rriso n, Stefa ni e T ho m as, Pa m ela Ba r r is, Eli za be th Mo rri so n,
As hl ey Se idJitz, Coac h Whitn ey

,-,ross-country IS not a game and we don t play... we re
dropping like flies!! .. . running on the bus ... Lee field
love-fest.. .the snake was this big!. .. Nikki and her
teaspoon bladder ... we do speed one day and LSD the
next ... synchronized swimming (running) ... extended
Douglas loop ... ankle biting dogs ... quick bathroom
break in suburban McLean ... nuteUa ... Stef and the
wasps ... dance aerobics ... bonding with the Minute
Maid oranges ... Liz- our cross-country mom ... well :-'""':
managed ... mustang or green Saturn? Hmm ... NaaYoung and her sound effects ... the ghosts bus ... we run
for POT ... Katherine's knee mood swings .. .Indian
sprints in the pool. .. flying "V" ... our translating and
rotating circle ... seniors '99:Katherine, Naa-Young,
Sima, Nikki, Liz ... Run for your life!

-

s Soccer

Varsity: ( 1st Row), Danny Gavu la, Sandeep Premkumar, Taylor Kelly, Evan
Dannemiller, C had McMahon, Dan Doty, Brendan O'Connell, Edwin Merrigan,
Stephen Gavu la, Tim Shaver, (2nd Row), Coach Mercel, Albert Pingree, John Linden,
John Warin, Matt Brownell, Stephen Wheeler, Mike Kirkman, Michael Coyne, Jay
Subhash, Billy Coo k, John Mullenholz, Ross Co ndon , Coach Brady.

'\ndrew Warin, Luke Forester,
)andeep Premkumar, Danny
::;avula (2 nd Row), Aleem
\hmed, Truman Morrison,
\ndrew Duncan, Charles Gerli,
lyan Shuler, (3rd Row) Coach
~enard, Eric Kasenetz, Alex
=hapman , Paul Kohlenberger,
~atrick Eakin, Noah Miller,
::::onor H acke tt, Coac h Mucino

Girls Soccer

Varsity: (I st Row), Shaw Yan ze, Nell Ri e nt, Elena Knappcn, La uren Grass, (2 nd Row ), Jenny
Brown, Carr ie John son, Kathleen Kiernan , Jenna Linden, Liz C heek, Sarah Duncan,
Elizabeth Peterson, Tia Smith, (3 rd Row), oach Stein, Jessamyn Leonard , Anna Gonzalez,
Whitney Petersmeyer, Co urtn ey Fischer, Fontaine Marcoux, Anne Laughlin, Katherine
Twomey, Emily Duncan, Misa Bretschneider, Coach Johnston
ISarah- The tresh man , get the water; lenna and
Cheek}' together forever, super sophomore; Nellstring-bean; Jesamyn - Southern belle; TubesingTubes; Misa- always cold; "Let's watch Whitney
run;" Elena- Jenna's super fan; Petey- Ms.
McGraw; Lauren- seco nd-hand shingards; AnnaElena's Latino lover, Britney Spears; Jenny Brown
never a fro wn; Ca rrie- non- Latino Pacific Islander;
Tia- all smiles, NCS hero; Fontaine-insane apple
eater; Anna-Little Red Rocket; Twomey- Fro;
Shaw- not as nice as she looks; Kathleen- Karl,
Karl, Karl; Coutrney- What?!; Emily- Mystery
Couple. Team Bud; Let's get hungry; binge eaters;
Notting Hill and Bertuccis's forever; ":Gimme,
Gimme, Gimme. Now, Now, Now."
Congratulations to everyone on an incredible
season. We'll miss you all. Love, Twoms, Fi cher,
Anners, and Slant Meenan

J.Y: ( 1st Row) Na tali e Ba nks,
All an a Stro ng, C hri stine Yaro utsos,
Elea nore Q ua rtel, Leyla Beshir,
(2 nd Row) Coach Bla ncha rd,
La ura Wa rren , M ica G utie rrez,
La uren Potter, Eliza beth Hussey,
Carolin e Pa reti , Ebo ny Wea to n,
Coach Lozie r, Eli za be th Co pso n ,
Callie Le ith , Jessica Ba rkell , Devo n
Pete rsm eyer, Tracy Phili ps, Leil a
Bat m a nghelidj , Eliza beth Fabia ni ,
Rachel Dyke, Ne risa Ahmed

Boys B8sketb811
---

Boys Varsity: (1s t row), Coach La rebee, Coach Herwick, Coach Wolkind, Coach
Rehican , (2 nd Row ), Coach Carlin, Ross Condon , Evan Dannemiller, Brandon Jackson,
Dimitri Karmires, John McCliggott, Alex Mikszewski , (3 rd Row ), Taylor Kettler, John
Direnfeld, Chuck Barnes, Philip Q'Bannon, Sean Sulli van, Adam Smith, Grant Myers
Evan aka poster child ... Condo Hump/
Special. .. Dimitri "I want to be a %@#$ing
superstar" ... Crazy bull dance ... Herwigs car
after sleeping ... Larebee's Poetry Pal. .. just ~
more minutes ..Jackson's a real star, he
promises to finish ... AI's pre-game
bombs ... Manager of the Year: Anne
Laughlin ... Flint Hill- three times ... State
Tournament...Carlin-How the hell did you
get that girlfriend ... Armand aka TB ... Great
Year, E.D, J.D, J.M., G.M., O.K.,
C.B., .. Sitting on the throne having a child .. .
There's the door, there's your a$$ ... Senior
iroast after Flint HiII...Zim-Zimmer- she has
the keys to Kettlers Beeemer

a . . · _ _. .

I: (lst Row) Marcus Meikle,
rendan O'Connell, Danny
avula, Truman Morrison,
ndrew Duncan,(2nd Row),
oach Jonas ,Paul
ohlenberg, Chad
kMahon, Mike Kirkman,
rian Newell, Griffin Vanze,
~ter Carrington, Marty
lcNerney, Ki Christmas

Girls Basketball
--------

Va rsity: ( 1st row) Sa rah Dyke, Sarah Ducan, Kristy Zimmerman, Jessica Barkell,
Kath erin e Twom ey, (2 nd row) Kate Roma towski, Ka therine Pritchett, Carolyn Weiss,
Dorothy Pheo nix, Sh aw Vanze, Jenny Brown, An ne Romatowski

Cheerleading ... MB ... team on
three ... we love the swim
team ... Barbie .. difficult
counting ... special reffing
rules ... the squeeze ... thoughts of
the day... necklace
games ... business cards..."a three
letter word that begins with
' kick some b utt
S"..."1ets
y'all': .. dream world ... sparky,
mother Teresea .. .interesting
facts ... roses ... we love you
Travis ... top lO ..."give her a
blow"... no penetration

rv: (lst row) Coach
Borogno, Kathryn Brand,
Maya Jaafar, Elizabeth
Fabiani, Lauren Huber,
Coach Hildebrand, (2nd
row) Candyce Phoenix,
Jessica Liu, Stephanie
Thomas, Rachel Dyke, Mary
Singer,

B

U::lsh

Varsity: (Ist Row) Coach Waples, Tim Shaver, Anthony Kupersmith, Coach Hiscoe,
(2nd Row) John Warin, Jay Sub hash, Bradley Allen, Billy Cook

Men's Varsity Squash '99-'00. Bob's women;
" Bob?!' ..Are they blind?!" Jay's and Brad's full I?eed
squash, 3/4 speed squash. " Roight, roight, roight ..."
Brads minishorts, the Little B#!ch. Where's Jay?
Where's un? Tim ever-increasing big head, "There's
sayin' ya know mate ..."It ain't over til the fat lady
sings." Trash can punishments, Tantric sex, Practice
at 4:20? Jay and Warin: girls' squash fans, "It's
awright mate, I was the same way when I was your
age." Billy- Amazing form! The closed-car: Tim,
Warin, ims, Billy, Jay. Squash party! The Episcopal
stack, Jay's interpretation of "Let." Brad- "Damn I
should have stoked your aSS ..." Jay's Magic Manta.
The Senior Scenaria Remix: Whose that? Bob' pimp
comp: "Will you go out with me? BU16: 13,33. BU19:
38,44. UNDEFEATED SEASON!!! Allen(A),
Montgomery, Subhash (C), Shaver, Warin, Adams,
Kupersmith, Nims, Cook. Thank you: Jamie White,
Mike Brady, Dan Montgomery, Eric Waples, Ken
(#1) Hiscoe.

•

JV: Frank Craighill, Dan
Brooks, Patrick Eakin, Joe
Martore, Ian MacLeod,
Chris Devor, Avery Scoville

Gi rls Sg_u8_s_h_ _ _ _-----,

-

Varsity: (lst Row) Christin a Trabandt, Nell Rient, Maura Myers, Kelly McMahon,
Laura Sm ith, (2 nd row), Paige Sparkman, Lina Go mez, Lauren Willard, Jessamyn
Leonard, Daphne Chester, Margaret McCl intic, Coach Lawrence

Hey Hester Prynne-which way do we go? .. How
long does it take to go around the Beltway? .. How
old are yo u? Where do you Iive? ..Jump starting
the bus .... Jo ey stop it...Maura and Nellie's
adventure into the dungeon ..! have to be the
mrul--I'm the only one here .. .! have been hanging
around, this town .... will we ever figure out the
ro tating drill? .. Devious ... Cream Puffs are in the
freezer section .. .! know you're upset, so I brought
you some cookies .. Oh! Frank!. .. Margaret's
matching day and outfitting the team as preps .. JV
vs Varsity... That would be ugly... _ _ _ if you're
reading this, ask me out ..... Claude Moore-I feel
tingly already.. Don't decorate your bus for an
individual tournament. ... Can I feel your
nose?.Girls Sqash. what's missing?YOU... Thanks
Wendy (we have a moth er, at last we have a
mother.. ) Love, Kelly and Maura

rv: (lst Row), Elizabeth
: ook, Tracy Martin, Tracy
Philips, JulianaBennison,
\1illy Hejtmanek, Nerisa
'\hmed, Devon Wright-Zink,
)nd Row), Mr Farquhar,
~nne Benveniste, Lauren
Potter, Mary Thomas, Alexa
Rubenstein

Wrestling

"Wow there's a lot of traffic. Are
all these people going to
Albans?-Brynes ... "Get out ot
he r e Cheek, you Piglet" Biss elL ."I just got play." -So
John ..."Good Vibes everyone"Langer..."Yeah, Yeah, I know." -So
John ..."What's your weight?!
Wh at's your weight?!"-D.
Flanagan ... Edwin's family diner,
at 3 pm ..."Reeboks are for
women." -Bissell ... Braderman's
E-LAX story...Doug you really
hit the spot - Tyler .. Thanks
Coach Bissell and Braderman

Swimming

Varsity: (lst Row), Ben Gillespie, Cal Nannes, Christy Tubesing, Kate Jackson, Wynne Breed, (2 nd Row), Philip Wolff,
Kate Buchanan , Liz Hussey, Brittany Mitchell, Jennifer Rainey, Victoria Sylos-Labini, Chelsea Simms, Susannah
Haworth, Valerie Stem pier Coach Hamblet, (3 rd Row), Ca llieLeith, Eliza Jones, Josh G regg John Haworth, Patrick
Rush, Garrett Clarke, Donald Taylor, David Hawkin s, Tom Cannell, Lizzie Co pso n, Anna Gonzalez, (absent ),Steve
Dutton Mike Emo
Did I shave my legs for this? .. :'h 's dear! ': .. Top Gun
("Airptanesl"MPatrick) and Con Air... CHILI'S ... Swim team Mi.."(
zooo (500 Miles an ...t Boh ..."TniAn RhapM>dy) .. ." J have d scriOw. gd

pl'oblel11"-fart mal"hines auLi pumpernickel bre.. d.... Susannah·s
"mll~c1i;""

magazine ... Annual "no Wrestling in the JacuzZ-i
Da)": ... Phone Antics- the (an terrorist and Katie trom
Madeira ... freshman avo iding hair lo~ .. .Tom·s jock strap (Is
there something going o n with you Jnd len?)...T he All
Amerk.1ns: H:twkin s. Rush, Emory. Dutton ... Thc Vegetable
Dar... Flint Hill bors (yeah u...h!l and the girls (yeah /onl?l ... Cj
"thclhue gnome nobody knew..... Sll·V{' and the SJto rade
baltlc ... Lizzi!;' Jnd Ca l-lo ng lost cousi ns?:'Enriquc-Whooooo! "
(KJ te B.) ..... JUSI t\dd Waler'" (Phi l?!)"'Y"'t anot her sw im team
notc... Ham: bus driver ortJl(~ yea r awa rd (wherc's Chelsea lind
$u:.a nnah?!) .. Jonathiln cries when we get second (and he wo n't
hJVC leg hair (or months!) ... JnnuaJ hail'-dying day{Calli e
andVictoria) .. Ga rrcU'$ grope stroke a nd perpetual nud ity...666
"irill (aaaah!LThc bubble door..Victoria ilnd Kolle J- 17th again
(O'OII) ..8:JO-FOCUS! ... SUPPLE.. ." ls th is my joking race?' (Kat
J.) .. ViclOria.Necding 9 stiehl's and still swimming strong!... Who
Oat IzL.L.1St swim or Ihe 'iCilson400 girls' relay (Victoria. Katie
B.• Callie. Tubes) ... Hamblel's getling married!!...Thank }'Ou
seniors! We'll Miss you! ... Molly (Fly Girl), Jen (" I co uld swim
tllt.~ 500 but 1 choose not to"), Donald ("ba ld is bCiluliful), Steve
(Born in the filst lane l, and Cal,tain Jonathan (2 yea rs of
dedicated servicc..."Thr noisiest human being alive!"' -Hamblet)
W~~lliID~______=====-~======~

Wei ht Traini

and Conditioni

(lst row), Sandeep Premkumar, Cynthia Starr, Lei la Batmanghelidj, Caroline Pareti, Matt Santos,
Andrew Weisgall, (2nd row), Ben Smith, Spence Marrow, Pamela Barris, Caroline Dalton, Luke Parker,
Jimmy Mer ereau, Jason Nato, Chris Steed, Coach Blackstock, (3rd row), Coach Hoehn, Thiago Itze,
Noah Miller, Lucy Kupersmith, Kathleen Kiernan, Sima Jaafar, Ben Snider, Ashley Seidlitz, Ashley
Bender, Meredith Anderson, John Ohly, Sam Mar tin (4th row), Jessica Wagstaff, Fontaine Marcoux,
Steven Taylor, Philip Devor, Tyler O'Meara, Wi n Huffman , John Linden, Ross Milton, Skipper Calvert IV

larsity: (lst row), Stephanie Thomas, C hristina Heintze, Daphne C hester, Lina Gomez, Elena Kn appen , Laura Warren, Cec il y
-lutton , Eleanor Quartel, Luke Parker, Coach Cobb, (2 nd row), Natasha Wilson, Za lika Murray, Sha nnon Gopaul, Elizabeth
-Iussey, Ca roline Pareti, Natalie Banks, (3 rd row ), Marcu s Meikl e, Ca ndyce Pheonix, Jes Wagstaff, a rolyn Weiss, C rawfo rd
\ppleby, AJy Sudow, Brittney Mitchel, Katherine Twomey, Margaret McClintic, Matt Meenan, Matt Flanagan, Brad Ash, Andrew
)sborn, (4th row ), Bill y Nichols, Bill y Cook, Katherine Pritchett, James Hawthorn, Emlyn Pratt, Matt Huber, Wynne Breed, Erni e
vlitchell, Patrick Rush , Ben Rose, Jon Andrews, CJ Fahey, Tom Ca nnell , Jonathan Hawo rth , Marty McNearny, John Sa ntos, Dimitri
<armires, Brandon Jackso n, Brandan Dabreax
r-r......-:,..,.......-::-~

Baseball

Supervan ... Get oul ot my lace Mambo
#S ... Flipper and WaUy... A1bertsons ... Jason
Pahira ... BikersL .. AI and Sam under the
covers ... ERRRRRRRR ... Derriere sur la
rue ... Madonna's 42 ... menopause just
around the corner. .. Gothic Tosh ... Aunt
Jemima ... Bobo tlle Clown .. .! need to
know... Michigan 10ve ... A1ligator
Oeadly... beware of the dolphin ... Moody's
"nights"... Cap'n Weener... AI's wreck ... KiUer
Gulls ... Weird girLOhly's crazy tennis
pro ... Roso in the pooLEr's pole dance .. .Ia
the/el Weave ..."GlIYs, try winning
today"... show us the hair Dante ... do you
know Nomar? .. Roso's bowling
competition ... FulJ neon on the
highway... Oino ride ... Glen's security
guard .. . MaheeenL .. Seniors: TO, Pete,
Roso ... April Fools 2000 .. .Iittle late for the
Oscars ... Paul rv

TV: (lst row), Jason Nato, Truman
Morrison, Avery Scoville, Dough
Flanagan, (2nd row), Coach Kelly,
Eric Taylor, Steven Taylor, Scott
Richardson, Tad Duvall, Coach Ed

Varsity:
, Jenny Redding,
tarr, 2nd row), Katie Hea Anne Tom
ns, Mary Singer,
Anne Romatowski, Jessamyn Leonard, Emily Morse, Maura Myers, Kate House, Paige Blumer, Lauren
Willard, Mr. Parry, (3rd row), Wayne Loving.

V: (Ist roW), Lauren Huber, (2nd
·ow), Ms. Misovec, GiGi Swift, Taylor
=umbie, Elizabeth Cook, Chelsea
;imms, Morgan Snell, Ashley Bender,
Jeyla Beshir, Natalie Namrow.

e come to t e l

I Ie ... t e 0 t

team wo

like to extend it' support to the cast of the ) 2th
Night...) win! ..."Who's )nkyl"..."the source of all
evil:: ..We love pops/Uncle Wayne ... Littie dirty
Cynthia ...Oh Jenny you're so finc .. .I ·m sick oflbese
umpires thinking they can come whatever they want.Paige ... Near de-dth experience is Episcopal's
outfield ... Kate House goes verticaL)c samyn and
Maura: ) think were aloue uow... Beati!)!! Mare~ 86 ... Mr. Parry caUs Maura out on runner
interfercnce ... Hey Ross ... BP you've got something on
your face ..."on the past"2 games Potomac has outscored
it's opponents 67-3"-Kate ... ."Look! Fire!" - Paige-and
Ihen Mo hits the crnne ..."you'lIlearn the ;;otiball team
likes to cat. so.. :·... Learni.ng about Erin lIetting heckled
at tbe GDS game ... we play ghello ball ..."Welcome
Home': .. Laureu, what team do you play forl ... Sabrina
goes insane".change up! .....That was Ms. Swecker, she
wanted to know how our game went."-Mr. Parry..... Sur
Mr. Parry"... carpooling with JV baseball, and
)N ... sisterly love, the Romatowskis ... But Mr. Loning.
who's going to laugh at us? ..,"No we haven't t>en the
sotibalileam:: .. Tbanks Mr. Loving and Erin. We love
you seniors! nlanks Loui",! Oh no wait. good luck
next year Kate and Maura... Whatever happened to that
hornl ... HeyKate-we buried it.

Boys Lacrosse

Varsity: ( 1st row), Andrew Duncan, Andrew Warin, Jimmy Mersereau, Jaso n Ellis, (2 nd row), C hri Steed, C hris Short, Anthony
Kupersmith , Sea n O'Mea ra, Patrick Scan lon, David Hawkins, Alex C hapman, Adam Smith, (3 rd row), Taylor Kettler, Andrew Horn,
John Mu ll enho lz, Dan Doty, Steve Wheeler, Win Huffman, Ben Sn id er, Brian Bennett , Ty ler O'Meara, John Linden, Michael Kirkman ,

Girls Lacrosse

Varsity: lrst
, Liz
Knsty Zimmerman, Lauren Grass, Sar Duncan,
ristina Trabandt,
Christine Tubesing, (2 nd row): Leila Batmanghelidj, Anna Gonzalez, Goldnar Oveyssi, Whitney
Petersmyer, Emily Duncan , Courtney Fischer, Meredith Murphy, Robyn Hunt, Molly Gulland
I' players on tne nelQ,

11 m me trammg
roomMurph's frostbite "Swecker,
diesel's on your left." AnnaMisa'sreach
on 10 later Robyn's phone call,
"Swecker, can I take this call" "Ref, she
had that spot, She's my sister."
Emily"My family's not very religious.
All we celebrate is New Years." Golnar,
"Yeah, I celebrate that too!"
CourtneyOur mascot, the dead rodent
buied on our fieldEmily biting the dust,
literally"It's a baby!" Ms. A"Fauk-er.
Fau-quer. Fauker County." Mrs.
AAnna's impression of Ms. ACheeky's
concussions, "Oh no. I can't see Matt
for a week!" the mystery man, out
#lfanWhat happened to Swecker's
stick?Thank you seniors RH, ED, CF,
andMG

JV: (Ist row), Rachel Dyke, Maya
Jaafar, (2 nd row), Kate Buchanan,
Katy Bissell, Christine Varoutsos,
Jessica Liu, Kara Kiernan, Caroline
Dalton, Elizabeth Fabiani, Lauren
Potter, Anne Benveniste, Coach

Bo sTennis

JV: (1 st row)) Allem Ahmed)

Phillip Wolff) Charles Gerli)
2nd Row: Rostam Batmanglij)
Sam Lee) Paul Kohlenberger)
Patrick Eakin) Chris Devor

Crevv

lrst
, Ian McCloud, (2nd row), Sima Jaffar, Liz Morrison, Nel Rient, Susannah Haworth, Mary
Morrison, Tracey Martin, (3rd row), Lucy Kupersmith, Edwin Merrigan

Outdoor Ed

Sports Events

•

omecommlng
Winter Sports
Weekend

ip-Off

Panther Sports

In Twenty years ....
Jon Andrews
Keya Anjaria
Chris Ayer
Chuck Barnes
N'Erin Brown
Burke Brownfeld
Matt Brownell
Lindsay Comporato
Billy Cook
Michael Coyne
Jendi Croom
Evan Dannemiller
John Direnfeld
Ilia Domon
Dan Dory
Emily Duncan
Steve Dutton
Katherine Fennell
Courtney Fischer
Rob Foy
Nikki Fucigna
Emily Gideon
Molly Gulland
Jonathan Haworth
Milly Hejtmanek
Tom Hiney
Andrew Horn
Robyn Hunt
Thiago Ize
Sima Jaafar
Tyler Jensen
Rachiem Jones
D imitri Karmires
Kathleen Kiernan
Anne Laughlin
Peter Lerman
Fontaine Marcoux
Alex Marshall

Still keeping bball stats
Still at the Oasis
Michael J. Fox
Still drawing on his jeans
Fashion designer
Taking bribes
Ambassador to Amsterdam
Lead singer to a girly protest band
Still living in the Hood
Milton from "Office Space"
P.M. Dancer
Still doin' the goof
Legal advisor to class of 2000
Broadcasting to the world
Cabel Maddux
Still looking younger than her sister
Mitch on Baywatch
Still a good Catholic girl
Founder of hair club for women
Playing guitar in the streets of Japan
A writer living in NY
CEO of Rice Krispies
Still commuting
Spokesperson for Red Lobster
Has bought out all the orange juice
Tom Smith
Still laughing at a joke Hiney made in 8th Grade
President of a Nudist Colony
Discovering the next element
CEO of the rival company to the container store
Male Brittany Spears
Manager of the GAP
Invents a cough medicine that only requires one pill to be effective
Doctor
Involved in a secret marriage
Being harassed by the tabloids for "the true story"
Still scheming with Anne
Linguist

Marcy Maxwell
Josh Mayer
John McCliggot
Kelly McMahon
Matt Meenan
Jonathan Merrow
Brady Millar
Allana Morrall
Elizabeth Morrison
John Mullenholz
Grant Myers
Maura Myers
Albert Pingree
Katherine Pritchett
Jen Rainey
Kakki Rawson
Kate Romatowski
Ben Rose
Jon Rosenbaum
Armanda Scala
Caroline Sedgwick
Tim Shaver
Chris Short
Tia Smith
Cleaver Sower
Jay Subhash
Aly Sudow
Velicia Sutton
Donald Taylor
Louisa Thomas
Katherine Twomey
Shaw Vanze
Jessica Wagstaff
John Warin
Alison Weisgall
Carolyn Weiss
Steven Wheeler
Naa-Young Yun

Vet
Host of Jeopardy
In a shack on a mountain
Hosting the reunion party
Whipped
Still walking down to the creek
Driving her 5 daughters to ballet class in her minivan
Martha Stewart
Still looking for a Gonzaga graduate
Paying back his debt to North Face
Filming the reunion
Private investigator
Patagonia model
Still confused
Sea monkey farmer
A circus clown
A softball coach
President Rose
Defining "player"
Still at the station
Taking a semester off her job
Car dealer
Mr. Jennica
Taking over the world
Spokesman for Jenny Craig
Still Mayan
Writing a book on the definition of class
Still dating her boyfriend that goes to Villanova
Auto Trade manager
Working at the Seven Springs Clinic
Mathematician on 3-2-1 Contact
Apologizes after finding a cure for cancer
Still heckling outside the senior lounge
Democratic whip
Guest on Leno
Physical therapist
Ski instructor
At Church
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"Time plays a roller coaster, not afraid to ride itself, neuer takes aduenture lightly,
always slows enough to let us on for a ride." - Widespread Panic

Jonathan Shippman Andrews
12 years

Eueryday starts with a good breakfast: Special K, Applejacks, CrlspiH. uNO ESSS",
"10 years, boys, 1B years!", "Staaar Waaars", "Caaar Waaars", Beach Trip '99, M : Breakin
the rules, Uiolation, Maaamaaa, The Boone, "How do you IIlce them apples?", uEhm, Taaam?"
CUJRl, Other One, "Am I your personal clown?", Football '96-'97, Physical, IWF, "Burke what
time is it?", Coupon, I die hands, Pager set on uibrator, Partner tests, Reason late: "Car
stolen", Fisher precal: "car trouble euery Tuesday and Thursday", H, helmet, double team,
"Burlce, did you wash your hands?", Dr. Wok, Kung-Pao Therapy, Gen. Tso, "Get up and get
'em boys!", Ney Years Celebration ... again, Lt. Spotfield, Diaper Dandy, 1-11, Grocery
shopping at EHHon, "Look, kids!, Cart/Bartl Snart, GOD, C-uille, "Boys, don't forget the
paperwork", Bounce count: 3.16/day, LFD 163, DMB '99: Girl Power, Mrs. Dalby Mariah Care!
Biggy G, GCS, Florida '98, Big RL, Nooool, Borke, I P I, Stirring the Soup, Chern '91. ThanH to:
Mom, Dad, Eliza, all my teachers, all my friends, etc.

"Find some inspiration, it's down deep inside of you." -Daue Matthews Band/Boyd
Tinsley

Keya An jaria
14 Years
"So we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into the past." F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Greal Gatsby

"... The onJy people for me are the mad ones, the ones who are mad to live, mad to taJk, mad to be saved, desirous of
everything at the same time, the ones who never yawn or say a commonplace thing but burn , burn , burn .. ."
-On the Road

"Whoo! I want to get on and on -- This road drives men-On the Road
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a id a ll o f these things but ev identl y so mebody sa id th em be fo re me.
" Do n' t let yo ur edu cati o n inte rfe re w ith yo ur lea rnin g."
- Mark Twa in
"The o ld law abo ut an eye fo r a n eye leaves everybody blind ," -MLK
" Do n' t e e r do a nything yo u can ' t te ll yo ur mothe r abo ut. "
-A rthur As he
"Why do yo u thin k yo u a rc mi ss ing something yo u never had" S uy uan Woo -J oy
Luck C lub
Thank yo u to God, Mo m, Dad, Jerm a ih , G randma, PM S (N. B. a nd V. S.), PM
Dancer (J .B.), SCA D 's ( B. B., T. H., A.S., J.A.) M ic hae l Jo rda n, HSA. l M. and
Ke ll y fo r he lping me put thi s together

N'Erin }~1U;1n

B~~

9 lqng y~;1~J
Firft 1 w~r~ rik4! t"" tfu,-k q,,"~, wTt.6tM tTt.r,,"J4STt.
~rr tTt.in.Sf ar4! P""ffiM4!. M6tM- T~J f# 'dn.S

a srC!at _~k.C!r an.\ '~Jt fr"n.\ r"n~~ inU .,-,u.

TTt.r,,"usTt. y,,"ur f'~"#t ~~ '~~rfh~in.s,
sr,,",rin.S up '4#4! y~r ~y~f Lf ,~ ~
pl4!af'~rC!. 1 hu-w tLt Y""U will m.iff 1IOW

(

y,,"ur

4- in. y~r

tiul4! c"""fUant) , ',~t tk.4!r4! win alw~J ,~ ~ pUc~
1uan. S4!C! y,,"u. at c1u-rliC!'f! Oa~- T~J f# all y,,"'~r
t~4! a~ f'~pp#t. EV4!n. tTt.,,"usTt. W4! W4!,.~n't t""Sdk.~"

2Jf-7 Y""'~ '~C!"C! ~l, ..aYf ~ pTt..,-,u c~ll ~y, ,.u~y ~ ~~
~ -y rC!fCU4!. 1~C! ya!

J"""- "Y""u

~"C!_y firJt, _y !aft,

_y C!vC!rytTt.in.S". WitTt.,,"'~ty,,"ur fupp#t, tTt.iJ yC!~" w,,"u.l~
Tt.avC! '_n. un'4!~~'~. T~f f# 'C!inS -y 'C!Jt fr"n.\
all~ '''YfriC!n.\ (tTt.4! '~ft ~ girt ~,,"Hl~ LV4!) ~~ f#
y,,"ur u1lC~i~t l~~. F#~vC!,. rLt AU~~! qran.

,~ N;an.a- rr;aiJ~ Y""u suyf/# 'dn.S tT..C! 'C!ft
SN~p~rC!n.tf in t~ w.,.,{~.y~r tivC!ly fpiritJ can. P'it

• J-~ """ -y ~~ ~y ~~y. S~'~frian-W4! Tt.avC! Tt.a~ """
uPf ~ ~ft,,~t it waJ ~ll w#tTt. it. T~j f# tTt.~
r~~, fUPP~' a~ aU tT..~ S""""~ tiM.4!j. q;an.j ;a- WC! Tt.av~

'_n. tT..,.~sT.. tT..C! ~t"~1IOWty £"""S ni_ yC!arf ~ C!vC!rytTt.illS t1..# am.~witTt. it t""SC!tT..C!,..
T~ f# ~vC!rytT..ins f,,"ut jift;a!
P~~c P!aY~f- J.C., R.W., T.S., C.B,

T.M., T.J, A.M.-witT..,,"ut Y""u SUYf-y

Y4!arj at P~c w,,",~£~n.'t '4! f""
~nC!

..

R""tt D""gJ-A.H., Q:M.,

!\. H. -~C!C!p """ '~r~n.' ~~ Mn.S ,..Tt.at
v""u~. T,," t~f~ ~ftC!r ~-l.B., S. T.,

Z.M., S.q., E.M

.--~n.j"Y

y""'~ryurft tT..~y S"" !ty
~i&ly. "If y,,"H
/uVC! "-"" c"""fi~~n.cC!
in. f4!lf, Y""u ~rC! twic~
~4!fC!;atc!~ in. tTt.C! NCC!

lif«. WitTt.
f-fi~C!1lCC!, Y""'~ Tt.;avC!

w_ ~v~n. kf#~ Y""'~
Tt.avC! fhrl:C!~.
- M;arc'~f q;arv4!Y "1 c;an. ~""

Itt tT..in.Sf tTt.r,,"ugTt. cirift
..,k,," JC:rC!n.gtkc!"J 1n.~."
-pkilippi;an.J 4:13

M a tth w L. BJI'"ow V\ e ll
2 }!e aJl'"s

11M a tty B"

tlNo act of kindne~~, no matter how ~mall,

i~

-Ae~op

ever wa~ted."

Burke S. Brownfeld
4 Years

rll Ill) paren"
rh:mk )IIU fur h:adung l1Ie hO\\ hi hc a klnd.lIlll eanng ('k:r'(I11 Thank ) till fm "I\\a), encoum!,!.m!,!. lIle
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me \\11 11" \\onde lfullal1lll ) and C\l-ellcn l tlppOl1lll1l1l l"
I h.ln~ )'tHl hlf '"ppnl1l1lj,! C\Cf)!lung I dn I
~nO\\ )011 \\111 111\\11)' hl'llu.:rl'lor till' amilirul) apprCCloll1' II Ilo\l' )OU hOlh \cr) Illuch
Ttl Pel c r
I cuu ld 1101 .. ,~ lor.1 hclll'f hrolhl'1 Yuu 11.I \l' '1..'1 ,Ill e\l:ellel1l c\.IInplc lor Illl' 10 fllllo\\ nl:mk )OU fur
Ical'iung mc .1111.1 ad\I'lI1g mc I h.l\c karnetl '"I111llh fmm )nu and I kmm )OU "I II (lilcr )uur hdp :md
'UPPUri fore\cr I \cn Ihuugh Il1c\cr 11'ltlk 1I1l1c h ul a Ilklll!,! hI uur d'III) \\ n."1I IIlg IIwlchc' ;:lntl
J .... lgrecmcl1". Ihe) hme made me ,marlcr. ItlUg hcf. . lIllllllllrc pfcpared IIII' Ihc rcal \,urld Be ,afc. Bc
Smart
To A lc\:lmlm
Th.tl1k )t1U for helll!,! '0 'Uppm11\C til me c\en \\ hCIIIIIIIl''' .Irc nlll rh:III" )IIU lor Ircalmg Ille iI':1Il
- :::....---''''-----'--' C4ual Thank )IIU hlf IlCln!,! '" "1 111Il!! hI hell) Ille \\1 111 111) ,llH.lic, I h<l\c 011\\01)' cn ll l)ed nUf laughler
lilled dl'CU"llln, and )Ollf good c\a mple ha, hdllCd 1I1l' !,!t:llhfIlUgh "I l' hcm,!,! a happ) per-lin You and
PctCI' arc Ihe hC'1 'Ihllll g' I cOlild h,l\c \\ hht!d lor YOLI holh ha \~ 1:l1I!!.llInll' '0 Illllch :lIld g UlI..lcd lilt!
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--, thrllug h Ilk "nh g~nl l c hand, "1..'11, t ... ua ll }.
III do III) he,1

L.:...-= ......---.....

S ho lll , ou l and IlInd Il1cl1Ioric'
SI ~1:lr)', dOl" III 'l)h
Ilk um . )1.." Ihanl.. .. 10f hem!:!;1n ("\cdknl fncnu I n~\t.! r I.. ug h ,I' hard C~(!.!P I \'hen I .Im "lIh u
Sand) f\1c \lCIl ~1.:t.'ItC' EI \(lundc, Circa .. :!1 flol IIlC Icil )nu a ... llIf) pllchcr hrc;!111 lIlalllllgl )
)c;lah g U1Il111I h~.: "f' uh huh llo... l,lh('ItHl IC Ron N'II; ho 1I1l·l·'l.'f !lag Blup \\'1.' r he'll frll.:nd, and I
c hcfi, h Ihl.' IIIIlC I ha \c ' Ilenl "llh 1I
All \\ul a "tlmkrlul n~l!!-hl'klr .H1d Incnt! Through Ihllk ,lIld Ih1l1. II h.I' hccn '0 fun Th'ln\ for ;11";1)'
uftcrlng it hdplIlg hand
Ycah hi Yeah hI. Panlon U \\dl .iI".I), h;l'c'l plarl' 111 Ill) hcarl, J K S \ TG . R I . ,III Ihe re,1
Thank, 10 III) I'kl)' 1I gll)' .. r~' Ih~ grc;II~'L II hil' IlCl.:n .. 101 til Iun 1\lLC""ggtlll S(,A()~. 1: lh".. ,
pape r. NM. 'lilT) :Ihllill ~1I11). ,a\, '11"1', hantl hrulhCf'.
Jaan DS . SODS. hUIlOr:II) 1l1!.!lllhef, putldlll!,!. hUltl·r'~'ollh .\ II.bllllll .
··lIl1agllll'I;I:I'ln ". l'ilf Ifouhk. lilll 1I \" .. ,h )Ilur him hKI.I)'. I.llnk kllh.
\\llk .lIld Rull. H llml.I, cerca"
T" '!''''':lam. SC'A IJ2. "look ill 1;l;lim". Il)ulh:llI " noll 'l go ca,: Oil
cal'll olher" ,cn lor Inplatlltl'. \ lol.lI llm, hOlln(c. lingI..'I 1.1"1.." I 1111..',1,1;111. IlI1 a~c,. ")eah )c:lh . I y.:t, hed
II " he hchchl'. \\h:I:II ·'. IOlh gf:ld~

sec

'ii~ij~~:'j:~ifl~1 rCn:lI
":t IlCl' Plol .. 1111..'0111' dealtl
RJ I h.ln", Illr h'ICllln!! Itl mc Ipf 10llr )car- ._(;IIlUl' Iflp. d.1 d.IIlUIl!! . "' Ill!! I '-,tl llluLh Inr 1,1

III

IIllPfl"'ItIIl'
\rllIllnd S(" \lH . p.lnncr, 111 puhliL 'l·n.lce. flllll,llII,l. .lfII1.I,lilnd \t I f)
II &~. h .. "la,,1. ,III 1.... 1111.: , ClKll·\. "i Cn.·\~, Il'n cIKk·'.l11t'lt.lcl (IInf.!-rl·"
- - - - . , Rh~1 IIlCldcnl
ShtlUh (lU I' Itl Ill) lillk, hrU\.lh, 1 .11) 1; c\an .lIul R I"m f.!-~III1l!! glHlg l) , kccp II real
chtllm" 4l'\ ah . (.lfPl'l 1lI1x"
13lll/d .. I 'h:lhlh.lhhhh'IlIIIi1"III.."IHlk J ~ \\Mann . 111 l~Ix'r 111111111.11.1n;l , " II. I). dMrlC) 7 Jc" :IIUJ
A\"cc da (ilCIIIIII;lr), d'llhng. dan"I~\\ , lih hdlil. hll) nln hu,h , grea:II, A\"ce Ihan, 11)1" IlClng '0
l'IHII ;lnd (ulln) , 1\\ In 1..' 1111..". 11:2. ll.. hoolh.
l.t)( "I:lw ·nghl rclc\am:c all ,lfOund , ha,\.·ha ll. Otic . BOIff). Il crr GIU'ltII . (ilH'It.1 If.. h;tllllller.
flK .A I

I'han" , 10 11\) Icadl!.!!", YIIU all h,l\( g l\ cn IIII..' 'tl ll lliC h .\Ill! hdpcd gUldl' 1111' lur Ihc pa'i ~
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William James Cook III
13 Years

Thank you to my family, friends, and teachers. Special
thanks to Jay, Warin , Evan, Tim , Shorty, Haworth, and
Diwee. I couldn't have made it without you guys.

"Do or do not, there is no try; this is why you fail."
-Yoda

MICHAEL ATKINSON COYNE

~

The men who have pride and peace of mind
And the respect of other men ..
The men who say it in their twilight years
That they'd do it all again ...
The men who love the flowers and trees
And watching the animals play...
These are wealthy men , for what they have
Can never be taken away.
-George E. Young
The returning sun showers its apology into Glimmerglass ,
sprinkling its surface and rescuing water from night's dim
substitute of moon .
Revived
By this simple promise of light,
Waves shine in resurrection ,
Blinded to past and futureThe stirring pivot of light for dark, day for night, love and
hate.
If only each of our mornings could begin with such
forgiveness .
-Liz
Yeah, I think about getting married. I also think about killing
people on the freeway. -Drew Carey

6 Years

JENDAYI ASHA CROOM
EIGHT YEARS

MEMORIES:
PMS CREW-DON'T LET THEM HOLD YOU DOWN(WE MADE IT!)
CHUCK-THANKS 4 BEING JAPERA'S BIG BROTHER
TYLER-YOU'LL ALWAYS BE MY BABY
LIZ-LOVE TO HATE YOU (SCORPIOS)
EVAN-I SWEAR YOU'RE BLACK
FAMILY-THANKS 4 PUTTING UP WITH ME
SULAIMAN+KACEY -I LOVE YOU GUYS
S.G., Z.M., S.T., L.B.-DON 'T LET THEM HOLD YOU
DOWN
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Evan Dannemiller
6 years
"Whateva Man"
-Redman

"Revenge is the sweetest joy next
to gettn' _ _ " -2Pac
"Never take life seriously. No one
gets out alive anyway" -Unknown
"In America, first you get the
money, then you get the power,
then you get the women."
-Tony Montana (Scarface)
rw'~""''''''''_....-:-T---' "If you don't like your job you

don't strike. You just go in every
day and do it really half-assed.
That's the American way."
-Homer Simpson
"Kids in the backseat cause
accidents. Accidents in the
backseat cause kids" -Unknown.
"Oh well of course, everything
looks bad if you remember it."
-Homer Simpson
To my family, friends, teachers
and coaches- Thank you for
everything you have done for me.
I couldn't have done it without a
of you. Thank you.
"To alcohol! The cause of-and
solution to- all of life's problems!"
-Homer Simpson
"Even the Chinese are against
me." - Homer Simpson

Jonathan Adler Direnfeld
6 Years
Mom and Dad thank you
for all your support
and for encouraging
me to be the best person
I can be.
You are the best parents
any child could ask for.

Dan - Thank you for being
a feisty and loyal little brother.
I look foward to all our
competitions in the future, when
I will still be bigger than you!

...

. Nini - Life
has put you
on a different
path,
but I am so
thankful
that you
are my sister.
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Thank you to all my friends and coaches
for helping me get
through all these
years!

"There are some things one can only
achieve by a deliberate leap in the
opposite direction ."-Franz Kafka
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"Be sure yu are rite then go ahead ;
but in kase ou doubt go ahed enny
wa."-Josh Billings
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"Will the people in the cheaper seats
clap your hands? All the rest of you , if
you'll just rattle your jewelry?"-John Lennon

"Whoso would be a man ,
, must be a nonconformist."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
"There's no ordinary life .. .
there's just life."
-Tombstone

Thanks to all of my pals who supported me throughout
my years at Potomac: SG , ZM , BB , MM , EG , KR and
TF, Faculty: Mr. Morgan , Mr. Bergman , Ms. Bolton ,
Mrs. O'Marah , Dr. Brown , Pals on the soccer field : EC ,
ED, TIM , MC. LR . LS , KK +other friend s: CS, JS, COB,
PF.Thanks to the shows which have influenced me :The
Smurfs, Thundercats, The Gobots, Transformers , The
Cosby Show, Fat Albert , The Real World , Celebrity
Death Match , I Love Lucy + The X-Files. And finally
thanks to the music of: Led Zepplin , The Beatles,
Notorious BIG , Nirvana, 93.9 KYS FM , WPG C 95.5,
99.1 HFS +DC 101 . Thank you Mom , Dad and
Howard for your love and support. Without your love I
couldn 't rave made it this far.
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Dan Doty
12 years

Real glory springs from the si lent
conquest of ourselves.
-A nonymous
Man is not made for defeat. A man
can be destroyed, but not defeated.
-Ernest Hemi ngway
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Jff M( )v[S I'Rr:rrY 17\ST Ir Y()U DON'T ST( )I'
ND LOOK AROUND ONCr: IN A WI IIIL YOU
OLJLI) M ISS IT" I=ERRIS I~U[LLr:R

SARAI I PEOPL[i\LWAYS SiWTl lATYOU LOOK UP TO ME.
I)UTTIIIYRE WRONG I LOOK UPTOYOU.
rLl" M ISS YOU. I~EST FRIEND.

iO Wf I~[AT ON. BOATS AGA INST THE CURReNT
ORNr I\ACK CEASI: LESSLY INTO T il E PAST"
= scorr I=ITZGERAU) THE GR[AT GATSIW

MOM AND DAD YOU GUYS 1)1[) A I'RE"n "Y (;001) "urr: IS A STAT[ r M GOING Tt IROU(3t r'
)01). WIIEN I: VER I START TO M ISS YOU. rU ,,)USTTH INK
[I..LEN GOODMAN
01= DINNI: R TIM[ AND CAMPIN(; TRIPS TO CANADA ...
AT
TI IEN rLL

·0 ALL MYTEACIII: RS AND COACIIES: TI IANKS FOR
UTTIN(; UP WITII ME. MY PAR[NTS WILL Ill: MAILI NG
'OU YOUR I,ONUS!:S SOON.

LLAB.

""DON'T IXT SCI 1001" GIT IN
T il [ WAY 01=A GOOD
EDUCATION."' "MARK TWA IN

TO ALL MY I"RIf:NDS: Y()LJ KNOW
WHO YOU ARE. YOUR FACES FILL
THESE PAGES. AND I WILL ALWAYS BE
GRATEFUL I"OR liAVINC3 KNOWN YOU.

StepheV\ Chav-Ies DVtttov\
4 }!ea v-s
,...-------- ----,

Mom and Dad- I know that raising me
hasn 't been the ea ie t of things, but
thank you for doing such an incredible
job. I wouldn't be who I am today
without your love and Upp0I1. Thank
you for always believi ng in me.

"The time you enjoy wasting is not
wasting tiriie'" T. . Elliot

" ome people come into our lives and
quickly go. ome tay for a while and
leave footprints on our hearts. And we are
never ever the same."
R. W. Emerson

"Life move pretty fa t. If you don 't stop
and look around once in a whi le you might
miss it." Ferris Bueller
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as this work of art is most likely not my best effort to live
on(post high school) in the memories of all you here(and
there) , i'li just try to make it as entertaining as i possibly can .
sans games and prizes , of course. the tour then! in the top
right is me at graduation(kindergarten) . to the left i am ,
above, with my dad , below with my mom . above my name is
a symbol i shamelessly ripped off George Herriman. it serves
as my "serious" quote, and sets the mood for this entire
book(it's true). and back here to the section of writing for a
final shout-out. J-Dog, D Block's always free for ghetto ball.
keep PUP alive! chess club co chairs, keep up the good work
and competitive play. CARPET TUBE TRIO!(thus are my
"shoutable" phrases). anything else i'd say is already on
someone else's page anyway. to end , my advice: don't mess
wI hair. my quote to live by : "Latvia: S-we-hur! "-Colin
Greenwood . and my realization :to say that high school sucks
would be to neglect the fact that i enjoy every moment of it.
Thank you to my family, for putting me on the road to
responsible adulthood , my friends, for putting me in my
place, and anyone else who put up with me.

l'l AM 6tL-1cD I ])1 D I-r, 'PPrJZTL.'1 ~Ec.AU5E ••
wAS WOlz:rlf IT, ~-r MOS"-LY '8E~e. I SHItU-

IIf.VEJt..

HA~ TO ~ IT ~cSaAIIv.

,.
- MAIZII:: -TwA- J t-./

Jonathan Roland David Haworth
13 Years

·The world belongs to the energetic."

··00 you beli eve in love at lirst sight
or do I have to walk by again ?""

··Just becau,e eve ryt hing i, different
mean an ythin g has c ha nged ."

doc ~ n't

., Good fri ends are hard to lind. harder ~;~~tb:~~:r;~r me In I:y:ua~~ :~porl;, 110: :~~r ~~sannah' ~y ~:sler, my driving bud:~I~~e·one.hne WO~:~~I:I;~Z~k~a;: all ··How come th e dumb stuff always
!o leave ...lnd i mposs ible to forget ,"

' ·1 don ' t suffer from insa nit y. I enj oy
every minute o f it:·

··How lucky I al11 to have somebody
that makes say ing good-bye so hard:'

~EeN~~z~~~~~(':~ll~~n~rl:~ Ih:~~~~'~~~ew~~;:;;rl~:~v~dr; s~:~:u ;1~:~d~~~~I~:I~~:::I~!C;;:~

;,a:~:; gl-:~~;GI~IIII

love you' You will always be my plmpr" maChine' ~ Mr. Morgan- tal always making me see Ihe blighter side olllie Mrs .
Randall.my never ending source 01 support wisdom, and knowledge Mrs. Healy •.my suppo" my help. my 50Ufce tor Ihe deeper
side 01 hie Mr. Hamblet-my leacher. my coach. my boss. my mentor Mrs. Bollon-the love 01my hie. my pillar 01 warm th and support
my Idol and saVIOI Mr. Thomas-my role model. adVisor, and 'nend, I could not have SUrviVed the past loul years WllhoUI you beSide me
Ihe enllre way Frlends- Marly-my 111:10. Illy compe titor, my source 011aU9h16r, my annOying 1I111e brother tha! I never had but always
wanted. my gOOd Inend Ben G.- my retarded ("Iwee·lawly.hve") and mlsch lel making Itltle blood broUler 101 hie. "you must be part
Witch because you bewtlCh mel" Cal-my biggest delender. my help tor seeing Ihe tun Side 01 hie ("Who's house?1 SKIN S HOUSE'")
my protege. my !avolile Sarah D.· I know we can make Illhrough anyllllng, thanks lor ,USt being you Kate H.·you have the ablltty to
be there when I need a 'fiend the mOSl , never lose thai qua"Iy (especially wllh mel), Lauren W.·"are you gOing to chOir practice?"
thanks tor always giving me a place 10 hang oul .. Kate J .• my second SWim caplaln. thanks 101 always keeping me In hne (most 01 the
time alleaSII) David · you can always make me smile, my SWimming parl ner, my Irouble maker, my !flend Marc- "you wanna buy a
motorcycle?" my voICe 01 reason and Santly, you have always given me support whether you wanled 10 or nOI. my best !flend Tommy reSiden t nerd (just kidding'). "only I was as sman as you, my sarcasTIC and Willy best Inend C.J.· my biggest and closest
conhdant. I know you Will always be Ihere lor me whelher I hke It or nol, my best Irlend Elizabeth M.·you where the besl dale I ever
had', "HI pee·pee, Bye poo-poo'" Rachlem- "All praise Mixed Company'" thanks lor leHlng me make tun 01you (and you making lun
01me) all thiS hme Jay-"OH NO' I lust drank a whOle glass ' ", we caused way too much trouble over the pasl Ihlfleen years Mauramy lavo"te tallY who lalls down the stairs. my problem solver Nikki-my tlancee. my one cons tant supper! for the pasllhlrt een years
thank you lor always bemg there and Just benlg yourself Billy- my partner in crime tOlever, ~excuse me do you have a cold?" Eirut!.IY.:
Thank you to all my sports' learns {especially swunmingl), Mixed Company, SAC. and anybody else who should have been on thiS Itst
(and you alt know who you are'), I stlllliove everyone 01 you guys ThankS again TO everybody mentioned above and lor everybody
WhO made my hie what IllS Today and who have helped shape me Into the person I have become loday you all should be proudl You
all Will always be a pari 01my hie I'll be badl Potomac $chool! Live In learl ~Be mischievous and you Will nol be lonesome" -Ancient
Proverb

"A day w itho ut la ug hte r is a
day wasted."

"] got more fl avor tha n fruit
stri ped g um ."

scerns so srn an w hile you are doing

r":!J

yo u say. rriend s
liMen to what you ... ay. and hc ~ t
liSien to what you don' , say:"

fricnd ~

!Jl(gBJl7)JI yBOY(c/XCgJl cS!)8V!77I
CY(QlCCc5 JlC7J!JI(7JXC:J(
r:5gXYCJl7?r:5

MomI do appreciate all th e
sacrifices you've made for
me and I kn ow that all my
strength co mes from yo u.

D addyI want to thank you for all that
you've given me. lowe so much
of myself to you.
''Aitdfo'!Jei: IWt tlu<1: Ik uvt!. deLi.jlttr to

feeL your blV"joel: tUUi

the. wiKd.< {olU) to M wit!.your /uUr, " -KaJut r;umu"

Bill y- I will always treasure o ur lo ng
"Cl
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"I laugh with rage and I fight with love. Vou gottalive
light enough to ~ee the humor and long enough to
~ee the ~eCl~on~ change." -Avi

"Take on ly pictures, leave o nly footprints ,"
Meagan-Just thinking of you makes me giddy:..,
ingda le's, Thank god we weren't doubles "'0 :r
~ ~on ef.lls," I have no idea who' " make ~
cB ~::=m lssyou!
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"I knew that looking back o n my tears would
some day make me laugh, but I never knew tha t
looki ng back o n my laughter wou ld someday make
me cry." -Anonymou s
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Emi ly- You've been an awesome friend and have
:: and Puerto Rico 2000!
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'You know, taken out of conte.xt, I mu>t ~e.e.m ~o ~trange.,"
-Ani
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THOMAS ELLIOT HINEY

Thanks to my parents for all
their love and support.
Thanks to my brother for
~~~tlf..J keeping me in check.
Thanks to all my teachers
especially Mr. Farquhar
for supporting me and making me learn . Louie- Thanks'--_ _-....,j'-----".........
for being a great friend , and especially for letting me stay at your house. DS BABY, goo,
Charlottesville trip, raiding MC's house Honorary member Imagine Jon ... bouncin around the room ,
Dods, Pods, Cart, Bart, Snart, Jon did you wash your hair today, "clawin my balls". Dr. Wok, Little
Debbies, umm what? , garden , Scad 1, Officer Spotfield , Violator, Alien Watch , Look at Jan , making
fun of Jan , Car Wars, Mama, Bounce Count, Genocide, getting caught every time, impassible, did
you jump. Appointment with General Tso. What drugs, "It's happenin all over the country boys, Beach
Trip, Little Johnny Bear, Ethics Paper, John where are your grandparents, Multiple trips to your
house, Thanks for playing football John oh wait... , going over the parking bumps, Scad4
FOOTBALL for four years, thanks to our only senior Chuck Barnes, Foosball , Trips to MC's house,
the car accident, wrestling matches. MONNNDDDY, 10-4, "Mondy you 're worthless", Scad 3. the
night of the ditch , 7:30 , "it ain 't my fault", Yo Evan I'm spendin the night, the mark on the bottie ,
Goof Troopa, Thrilla Vanilla, Grabbin Air, The Goof. Timmy Tim , makin fun of the whipped guys.
Wagner, ohhh shiii rush hour, what are you saying , learn how to talk. Jaybasch , Jan , Jaly, GCS??? ,
such a liar. Diwweee, flavor country, we be clubbin , yeah yeahhee . Duncan you are so violent, I do
not look like Teddy Ruxpin , "Funny one Emily", the spot. Fro Boy, usin the pick as a weapon . Billy
Bla, Rat , Splinter, Doodlum , strait from the ghetto. Copi , "I think my grandparents came form
shmewhere but i don 't know where", Smoky, hit and run , duuuuuude. Short, "knee injury", sorry
about breakin your jaw, Taco Bell. Liz , stealin the car, how do you hit a parked car. Peace
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Andrew L. Horn
6 years

Thanks to all my family,
friends, and teachers for all
of your support.

'Roby" Adelaide t-I""t

.

MOM AND DAD: "SO LONG AND THANKS
FOR ALL THE FISH."
GAYLE: YOU'RE MY HERO. LOVE, HONEY BUNNY

TO ALL MY FRIENDS: THANK YOU FOR BEING THERE, YOU IMPACTED
ME GREATLY. MO AND ANNIE: YOU TWO ARE GREAT. MS. SWECKER,
MS. PARSONS AND MS. ALEXANDER: THANK YOU FOR THE SUPPORT
ON AND OFF THE FIELD. MRS. VESSER, MR. MORGAN, DR. BROWN,
DR. COHEN, MRS. COOK: THANK YOU FOR SHOWING ME TO LOVE THE
MATERIAL YOU TAUGHT.
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Dimitri Karmires
6 Years

"Hootiehoo!"
-No Limit

"My rhymes are harder than last night's
." -A Tribe Called Quest

"Miss Hoover? Wh ich one is
one?" -Ralph Wig um

Thank you Mom , thank you
Dad , thank you George,
thank you Thelma ... Thank
you for helping me. Thank
you for trusting me. Thank
you for caring. Thank you for
loving me. Thank you for
letting me learn from my
mistakes. Thank you for not
losing patience when any
normal person would. Thank
you for letting me be the best
person I can be. I know it
wasn't easy.. .1was there ... But
look at me now! If you ask
me, I'd say you did damn
good.

LISA: "Mom ? What's Santa's Little Helper
doing to that other dog?"
BART: "I think he's trying to jump over her, but just can't
seem to make it? Come on boy! You can do it!" -The Simpsons

"That's why I __ your _ _ you fc
mother
"

7 .;

;' :r.

"A gunrack? What am I going to do with a gunrad
I don't even own a gun , let alone multiple guns,
which would necessitate a rack." -Waye Cambl<

~Ct--thleeY\
.y.

or/,
<Gookiny in your eyes, seeiny al19neecl.
verylhiny you af'e is euerylhiny 10 me.
rullhese aJ'e the moments 9 knoUJ heauen RJUS/ exi.sl.

1Iern

tt,V\

~eo.r~

'lll"om and'J)or/,
711ankyou so nwd/of' uncomlilionalfy
Iouiny me, beiny Ihere for me, aJldaltvays

supporling me. 9 Ioue you.

71Jldlhese are Ihe momenls 9 knoOJ all9 needis Ihis. "
-exlwin %cGalll

70 allmy fi-ienrls,

Gara aJll/'JJ{eayhan,

"c5fl2ihil!l / usllo see /be smile upon yourlace.

you are Ihe besl sisleJ"S anyone couldask

71ndlhese are Ih" momenls 91hank 90dlhal 9'm aliue.

for. 7holl£you /orpulliny up will, me.

71ndthese are Ihe moments 9 remember aIImy life.

9 haue all9'ue Q){lJledfor alld 9 ('auld 1101 askfor more. "
-Cxltvin 'JJicGain

"Yorke lilli e to be «fill.

be ,Ii/ent.
al/O{() God tojill~u LIp
lOitii deep peace alld /O&t!. .,
- M. Maguire
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Marcia Winhaus Maxwell
13 years

~.

"It's not denial, I'm just very selective
of the reality I choose to accept."
- Calvin and Hobbes,
by Bill Watterson

Yosh Mayer 9 years

"Can any of you by worrying add a moment to your lifespan?"
-Luke 12:25-27

"If I have ventured wrongly, well , then life helps me by
punishing me. But if I have not ventured at all, who helps
me then ?"
-Soren Kierkegaard

"It is possible to bypass terminal adulthood in the game of life by the tactic of prolonging adolescence-remaining young at heart,
whilst knowing how to play the games required to survive in adult society."
-Ninja Tune

"We remain alert so as not to get run down , but it turns out you only have to hop a few feet, to one side, and the whole huge
-Lew Welch
machinery rolls by, not seeing you at all."

John DU8ne McCli8Sott
4 Ye8rs
Memories of Potom8C: SCADS, ex-hon8r8ry junior
member, Pippen-)ord8n, B8nd Trio, Ethics '97, Be8ch
Trip '99, Lounge R8ts, pre-g8me w8rmups CN64, drinking
811 my SOd8S 8nd e8ting my pizz8 you che8p little ... ),
C hyrstler LeB8ron, Firebird, c hess m8tchesCm8ybe
somed8Y Rob will win), 7-eleven,
Wok n' Ro ll, tennis, b8sketb8 11, one
t ime soccer st8r, e8rly morning
meetings, not c8pt8in m8teri81,
Pit-bull, d8m8ging the environment,
fooseb811, S8me tie stre8k-3
months, ridiculi, 8nd stell8r.

Th8nks to my p8rents, gr8ndp8rents,
brother, 8nd my friends who m8de
this 811 possible.

Kelly Ashley McMahon
,--6 Years,--

fa.'

Chadw ic k : Tha~k yo",
b i~9 a 9 .. eat
p laymate a ~d f .. i e ~d. J love yo", .
T

11'\y f .. i e ~ds: )!OIA have mad e Iny Potomac

expe .. ie l,\c

i~c .. ed ibl e . J i v e yo", 9~\ YS .

M om a ~d Dad: Tha~k YOIA both fOI> yo w > love,
SIAF' I::Jo d , a ~d f .. i I'\ds hip. J love yo", so ml-l h.
"J cOl-l ld ~ y hi 9 he .. thal'\ a~ ea9 le, bl-lt Yol-l m'e the
wi~d be~ ea th my wi~9s.1/

-Ma .. ia h Ca .. ey

Matthew Meenan
6 Years

"Here
ng on
groun
up or
upside down / I s it real or am I dreaming" - Daue Matthews
"I can't liue the buttoned-down life like you. I want it
all! The terrifying lows, the dizzying highs, the creamy
middles!" - Homer Simpson
"Nothing gold can stay" - Robert Frost
Mom and Dad - Thanks for keeping me in line and louing
me along the way.
Maryanne and Michael - Thank you for teaching me
about growing up. I loue you guys.
To all of my friends, enemies, and those in between Thanks for the times.
Ben - Best friends since 7th grade . Thanks, buddy. It's
been real. Keep in touch.
Emily - There's obuiously not enough space here to say
what I want to sa . Just know that I loue you and I'll loue
you foreuer. Thanks for
euerything, Em.

----=---

"And let the men
who itch , scratch ." Dante
"If religion is the
opiate of the
masses , then
coldcut is the
marijuana of the
Lunatic fringe ."
"Better a day a lion ,
then a lifetime as a
lamb."
"Evil is the defective
use of good ." Flannery O'Connor

ISECURITY I

IX YEARS
Jonathan Andrew Merrow

~rMilumer -WUUaf
{3Y?-5 "

Dad-/ admire your happiness.
You live with so much personal
i1ltregl'ity and Vig01~' you 'lie
sbowed me bow to live a
Jufillillg life.

Mom-Yoll are my hero.
71xmk YOIt for belpillg me
rl'(l/ize my passions and
fO/' encoul'Clgilig me to
follow/hem. YOII 've
/flugblme bow /0
lis/I'll 10 my hellr/ (md
seek tbe tnilb.

"Better'pass boldly into that other' wo1'ld, in theJull glory oj
some passion, than Jade and witber' dismally with age. "
-fa mes Joyce

McKenzie-Don 't etJer,/orget
bow beautiful you are. Tber'e I
is so mucb spirit burning
inside of.you. You are a St1'0178,
individual and you have so
much character. Don 't let
anyone cbange yournot even
me).

Wes-You 're Cl trooper Jar being such a
cool brother among all oj us girls.
You 're such a little hottie! Take care oj
etJeryone while I'm gone!

Campbell-You have a magic
sparkle about you tha/ligbts up my
life. You are a1l angel-my precious
miracle.

being there to help me
figm'e myself out, You have
so many gifts to offer this
llJorld
"Follow your bliss."

/01'

Dan-Tharlks/or all the peifect moments.
Mrs. 0 'A1arah-Thank you JOt' yOUt'

..___....L

Ll-.-__ J-I- 1J

A18f18 Morr811
Four Vedr~

'qo(J{fxe If(J(Jicfll.r tAt JOI{! wtlA tAilJ3f t( tAol(Jt(}{ct {fHW htfter
tAt(}{ wonl.r. " - :Fe!I~"( .Jvte}{ctel.rfoA}{

to my grandparents: thank you for
being th ere through everything; the
good times, the bad times, and
everything else. I couldn 't have don e
it without you. I love you.

to my mom; you have given me
everything I have ever wanted and more.
Thank you for your love and support. I
love you so much.

to Prince Don juanita, Queen Mofo
Anita, Princess Laida, : forever
Charleston and Italy! -Lady Prunita-in waiting to be injected with penicillin

to my friends and Mrs. T: You guys are the
best. Thank you for being yo urselves and
for making me laugh, and for making thes(
past six years the best they cou ld be.

My family: john, j en, john, Mall, Mary and
everyon e else: You 've helped me become the
person I am today. Thank yo u and I love
you all.

John Chopper Mullenholz
13 years

"If you are a big, big
tree, I am a small
axe choppin' to cut
you down.
-Bob Marley
Thanks to my entire
family for always sticking
by my side, even when I
smelled real bad.
Thanks to all my
teachers. Big-ups to all
my dawgs who are
keepin' it real.

There's a little bit of pressure when com ing up with a senior page. I mean, thi s is a legacy. This is what people wi:
see when they open a yearbook ten years from now. Someone who doesn ' t know me will use this page as a guide t
who I am (and what if I'm famous in ten years ? People might actua ll y search for this page. I wouldn't want to
disappoint them). So, after hours of thought, here 's what I've come up with. Oh , and just for the record, Maura is
not my sister (but I love her anyway) . Thanks, you've been a great audience. I'll be here all week, don ' t forget to
tip yo ur waitress ...CARPE DIEM

Grant Pierce Myers
IV years

"Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop and look
around once in a while, you could miss it."
-Ferris Bue ller
" Brev ity is the soul of wit."
-Willi am Shakespeare
" Walk like a man . Spend like a drunken sai lor.
Think like a commando."

Johnhou se Production s .. .
Myer s LTD .. . Fi scher
Studios ... Great Film ... Bu zz
andEd ... Monkey Movie ... Fort
Hunt ... 11 3 ... Have Cart Will
D o ll y .
. Du c
tap c .. . P syc h e d e li c
Pink ... SAK 2B ... The Frat
B oys
Mu c h
Filmage ... Luc ky 12

"Baby, you ' re so money and you don't even
know it."
-Swingers

" Language was created for one reason; to woo
women."
-Dead Poets Society
" Don't let a wi n get to your head or a loss to yO I
heart."
-Pub lic Enemy

Mom and Dad (do n' t worry you' lI a lways be the first peopl e
thank )- Tha nk you for Lo ving me. Thank you for teaching m,
Thank you fo r ~ h ow in g me what a wonde rful place the world
Thank yo u for g iving me the opportunities to e xpe rience wha
wo nerful pl ace the wo rld is. I love you. Steve- (my wing mal
partner in crime, co-directOr) What can I say? You started it a
Thank s for introducing me to what I rea ll y love. Thanks fo r
cove ring my bac k whc n we were knee deep in mud with
paintballs w hi l.Zin g ove r o ur head s. Above all. thanks fo r beir
my best fri e nd . Katie (m y the ra pi st) Thank yo u for al ways
bein g there. Chase (my farm g irl )-Than k you for helpin g me
find myse lf. Dee Wee, Evon, and Roso (my boys)-Tha nks fo r
laug hing with me. It i, n't a part y unless you're all the re. By t
way. how's the cough? And Roso. D & v is just for me . C hri1
Ayer (my fellow phil osopher )- Yo u' ve reall y got a handl e o n
things: you'll go far. Keyser Soze (everyone else)-Thi s is a
thank s to everyone wh o I have n' tme nti oned by name. You
know who you are. You've helped chan ge my life and I'm
g reatful that I know you. Pl ease don ' t be offe nded that your
names are n' t o n my page . but. well. the o nl y gave me o ne pag

Maura Myers
-6

"so we beat
on, boats against
the curren t, borne
back reaselessly
into the past"
- Fitzgerald

Albert H. Pingree
15 years

"There's nary an animal alive that can outrun a greased
Scotsman."
-Groundskeeper Willie

Thanks Ma and Pop

Xalherine 9ane Y!r1!c£ell
2 years

'(7)ance fihe no one)s
walching andIoue
fihe you)/Ineuer
gel hurl, sing h:ke
no one)s J;slening and
hue h:ke If'S Jfeauen
on
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du ct tap e is l ike the fo rce.
i t Ilas a li~t side, I:l. d a rk sid e,
and Aolds the unl v ~ rs e to~eth eT.
fo rsan et ~ ~ec olim mem l nlss e juvabit.
( vergi 1. a er,i n. bk. l.l n CClll)

a p ositive ~ ttitud e may not so lve ~ ll yo ur problems ,
bu t it wi ll ann oy enough people t o ma le e It worth "t he e f fo r t .
(herm i'llbnght )
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Many, many thanks to my friends and teachers, particularly
those of you who have been both: my Potomac softball girls,
the LLF crew, my basketball girls, the captains of all the
teams I've ever played on, my classmates, Mrs. Nields, Mrs.
Randall, Mrs. Vesser, Coach Brown, Mr. Mac, Mr. Weaver, the
Potomac faculty, and, of course, the Pilgtims. 1 can never repay
you for your
support and
guidance.

Mommy and Daddy, and my extended family, including the
Fays and the Sinlpsons-You have given me far more than I
ever could have asked for; you gave me yourselves, and you
became a part of me. Thank you, I love you forever.

Anne- Woodstock, my partner in
crime, I can't think what I would
have done without you. You are my
best friend, and I love YOll so much.

of the present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory to be
revealed in us. Romruls 8:18

JVNlITI-VJ.N 1<VS£NElIUM
a w ho le rack of years
(14 of 'em)

"I d id it like this. I did it like that. I did it with a
wi·Ffle ball bat."
- Beastie Boys

"Sometimes I wish there would be some
kind of in flight mishap so t he oxygen
masks would drop a nd I could enjoy a few
breaths of pure air:"
-Jon Boyer

"Last night Igot kicked out of my
own party for breakdancing, so I'm
going to finish my moves."
-Peter line

People-Steph, Doobie, Mikey, Grant, Evan,jenny,juliana, Valerie, Anne, Alec(aka stranger),
john 0., Amara, Sarah, Deewee

Tim Alexander Shaver
13 Years

"du o nd e / s-w hat/ s-w he re /
ANYWAY!!" -Wa rin ... "tha t cl iff is
nothing by Jay's stand a rd s"-Me a nd
Warin ... Bond ~ "Go ove r there ..50
YOU CAN DIE!!,,'- Me ... "Dud e, I
heard my na me!" -Wa rin ... "Yo u a re
so dead, you littl e punkl " -Wari n ...
" moohay, moohay" -eve ryone ... "j ust
doin ' my th a ng" -Me ... "po p-poppop"-Me ... "li ttle sumpin-s um p in"Warin ... "Shut up, j AY!"( in a hi gh
w hin y vo ice, like Cou rney's) ... "Get
da SH*T...I go t sh*t to DO! "-Goo f. ..
"Why you gotta be wa tin ' my
time!?"-Goof.. . "Yo u dirty little s lut."Warin ... "woo pah" -everyo ne ...
"ROCK AND ROLL!! "-Me a nd
Shorty... "Can I kick it?" -everyone ..
"yes yo u ca n! "-everyone ... "A ll right"
I'm taki n' this to Mex ico."-Sim

To a ll my true boys--Warin, Sho rty, jay, Bi ll y: It's crazy we' re d one
w ith hi gh schoo l, ca n you be li eve it? I d o n' t kn ow w hat to say, it's
been fun . Stay true to Taco Bcll -- so meda y Wa rin w ill rea li ze w ha t
he's been miss in g a ll th ose times we went the re. I swea r we co uld
ow n one of them w ith the am ount o f money we've spent the re!
Check ya late r.
Taco Bell...japane map le
leaf.. .stree t hockey... Me and jay
~ " In terga lacti c Da nce" .. .Goof's
d a nces ... Shorty's dances~ "The
Plun ge r" .. .Wa rin 's da nces ~ I
fee l so rry for
him ... FreeCell. ..foosball...t a ll the
tim e wasted at Warin's Dad 's
house ...s nowballing l! sq uash at
the Rege ncy... s unfl ower seeds
(pi stachi os) .. . Little warin ~
Warin ~ Big Wa rin ... " pass in g"
the th yme away... jus t 'cus th ey
ru le: Sub lime, Limp, Chem ica l,
Crysta l, Beastie, Prodigy,
Cypress, Snoo p, Tribe, Lo-F i,
Long Beach, VIENNA RULES!!!

a thank my teache rs and, espec ia ll y, my fa mil y -- Mom Dad, _
nd a, and Krinkl es -- fo r a ll yo ur help. I neve r cou ld have
rvived without yo u. Thanks for believ ing in me

Chris Short
IX Years

"People who think they know everything are a
great annoyance to those of us who do."
-Anonymous

TIAJEANNETTA ~MIT~
gVEAR~

"... As I closed my eyes
Steadied my feet on the ground
Raised my head to the sky
And the time rolled by
Still I feel like a child
As I look at the moon
Maybe I grew up
A little too soon ..."
-Close My Eyes

"Ca tch a fa llin' star that shines
Make a wish clap 3 times
Drea ms co me true it's in th e mind
That's alright with me"

- JDJ

•

"Of all the things I've lost,
I miss my mind the most."
-Anonymous

P-1o

/IJ.

,•

My love is just to live my life"- DMX

I

To m y r,\mi ly:
"A ll through my li fe
I kn ew lh,ll yo u'd be m y world
Knowing ever y where I go
Things yo u taught me they wo uld s how
So many times a nd changes
You've secn m e thro ugh
I s ure eno ugh co uldn 't have survived wit ho ut you"
- "Thank Yo u"

"In case of a fire never take
the elevator, walk through life,
hold your breath, and take the
steps." -Anonymous

To my m ot her, father, Lisa, and
friends , thanks for all yo ur love
and suppo rt.

CHRISTOPHER CLEAVER SOWER

truly lives."-B raveheart
"Oh please, don ' t you rock my boat,
'cause T don't want my boat to be
rockin ' ."-Bob Marley
"What a long strange trip it's been."
-Gratefu l Dead
"To be great is to be misunderstood ."
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
"Every little thing is gonna be alright."
-Bob Marley

•

-~ :/

--

"Choose to chance the rapids, and
dare to dance the tides" - Garth
"I don't know but I've been told, if
you keep on dancing you'l1 never
grow old." - Steve Miller Band

elicia
Rosemary
Sutton
-9 years
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Donald Russell Taylor
14 Years
A Memorial Page
to the Glory and in Thanksgiving
for the life of Don C. Lindsten
May 17, 1918-January 22,1997

X-Country kicks ass. Rock on
Guys. Swimming: No picture
but you guys kick ass anyways.

-

'<,

Donald Chester Lindsten
(holding the fish)

T

T
Y. M. ____ I

>

Most thanks and praise to God! Special thanks to Grampa, Mincy, Mommy, Daddy, Eric,
Steven, Robbie, the rest of my closest family, Andrea, Pastor Evans, and to the music all
around me(for keeping me inspired) . To all my friends , people that were close to me, people
that talked to me, even people that smiled at me, I love you all and Thanks!. .. My words of
wisdom(lf you can figure them out) :
"For everyone will be salted with fire. Salt is good ; but if salt has lost its
saltiness, how can you season it? Have salt in yourselves , and be at peace with one
another."(Mark 9:49-50)
"Life should be built on "Children &Dogs"
(If you figure them out, you 're a genius)

For all those celebrating 4/20:
Rock on guys.

Lousia Thomas
13 Years
l llllJlir....-il.

"Ire domum saturae, venit Hesperus. " -

V:r~

"Folks, I'm telling yo u,
birthing is hard
and dying is mean-o get yourself
a little loving
in between. "- Langston Hughes,

:Advice

"O ne co uld do worse th a n be a swinger of birches" - Robert Frost
"The fau lt, d ea r Brutus, is not in th e gods but in ourselves, that we are und erlin gs. "
- Shakespeare
"A res a nd Aphrodite, For he a lready divin ed (a lread y it enc ircl ed him ) a murmur of
glory and hexa m eters, a murmur of m en d eFe nding a temple th e god s wi ll not save,
and of bl ac k vessels sea rching th e sea For a beloved isle, th e murmur of the
Odysseys a nd IIIi ads it was his destiny to sing and leave echoing co ncavely in the
m emory of man. " -Jorge Lui s
Borges

Mare- bear- you inspire me
every day. Keep on dancing.

Mom and Dad--we cannot
pick our parents, but I
would have picked you
anyway. lowe more than
.
.
Just my mere eXIstence to
you two.

My Friends and teachers-- I
hold each of yo u as a hero .

Katherine Ireland Twomey
4 Years

am
things for myself and then letting me . I love you very
much and will miss you next year.
Robert and John-my two big brothers-I have looked
up to you my whole life and love you both very much.

Five Blondes since freshman year

Courtney-You are like a
sister to me. Thanks for
everything , it's been so
much fun .
Friends-Thanks for
making the past four
years so great. You 'll
never be forgotten .

"Always do what you are
afraid to do ."
-Emerson

Shaw Vanze
13

-

- - ---._ililL-_

"It's a magical world , Hobbes
01' buddy.. .Let's go exploring!"
-Calvin

"We can 't all , and some of us
don't. That's all there is to it."
-Eeyore
Thank you to my teachers,
friends and family for all your
love and support. You have
made my years at school and
home unforgettable.
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jesica "wags", "wasglesworth", "buttercup", "WAGSTAFF" eli se wagstaff
- "because I am the captain of this ship." -dave matthews
... "I wa nna give a shout out t o my dad and mo m for bringing me into this wo rld and
so o n ..."-beastie boys- ponkie and daddi ce-thanks fo r being my north, east , south, and west
when I couldn't find my compass
liz: thanks for always being the re ... 1don't think I wo uld have mad e it through
wit hout yo u- "Wagstaff &Morrison"-a lana, never fo rget to "d ro p it like it's hot" lindsoli: 3!
That's aili gotta say...chuckles:"C DD) C HU C K! "jendi: fwd : I do n't think I could have
asked for a better fri end- R): mucho luv-o! TH ,ED,)A,) R,) H: always the funni est ...

To the family: Mother B., Bethie and
Tommy D.-THE MIG HTY WAGG LESWORTH
has made it through... "lean upon me, I'll lea n upo n
yo u... we'li be okay."

t e n years... "HELL HECK YEAH! "

John Joseph Warin
6 years

"Th e path of th e ri g hteous is heset u n a ll side, by th e iniquities of
the \c lfhh and the tyrann y of evi l mell ... A nd I will !o.lrikc down upo n
thee wi th grea t \ cngence :1I1d furioll s unger who att empt 10 poi ~o n
a nd des troy m y hrolh c r~. A nd YO li w ill know my na me is th e Lo rd
w hen I la y m y vc ngcncc upon th ec."- Pulp Fi cti o n
" 1c an neve r e nj oy Sundays, because in th e back o f my mind I
alway:-. know I' ve got to go (a sc hool the nex t day. It ·~ like trying
to e nj oy your la ~ 1 meal before cxec uti on,"-Ca lvi n
" Rcg ubt o rs ... ll1o ullt up .. :'
M c Do nald , instead o f Taco Be ll. chewy s pree. Leec h. Rat. w hate"".
Wh oop-p::t. Bow ling. ll1u -hay ll1u-hay. a w inter wonderland .
Ho meco min g '98. Ho meco min g ' 99. Vail '99. all th e sk i trips. The
C li ff. Huka. 9 :30 C lu b. 80 o n Sadie. Sq uash. Ro d a nd hi , C ha lupa
~ h oe~ . ·· Habe lar·· . The Ice S to rm . Pl an 3. Th e Paci. Tromhone ....
S tnl cg i/ in g. Mc lk. Ste reo~. D~l v id Ca ll ahan . Jo hn Rc pclIo. Warc-in.
Wag nc r. Jo hnn y Jumpsuil. Squas h. Slreel Hockey. Di s i ll u ~ iollm c nl.
Rc,idu c. SDA& B. Tho ma, Advisees. Th e Fa ll Offen, ivc. A nyway ....
th e sc hool hu ,. HFS ti va l.
Thank yo u Dad . Mom . Andrew. a nd all m y fri e nd , (yo u kn ow w ho

Carolyn Poe weiss
13 years

"... whatever tears at us, whatever pulls us down : and if nothing
canlle done, we' ll we' ll make the best of what 's around." DI\I
Brady you have hc1pedmake II. S. enjoyable, your advice 1m'
innucnced who I have become, th'lIlks for always being there
(Sam/Cat. Europe, Asia. lists, Evrats)- Fonlaine: I will never
know what we laugh so hard at. we always have so much fun
together, thanks for making bad times hilarious (answering
machine, S'Ii\. ~le rrik<Ls h , EAP's plaY)-Joey: the person I strive
to emulate, )oumake the greatl'St decisions and your hard
work inspires me, thanks for all the advice, I love you-Mom &
Dad: you have done 1I10re than I could ever 'Lsk, you are
absolutely incredihle parents, thank you for your support and
all ),our efforts to make me happy, I love you - Mrs. Nields, ~Irs.
Anderson. ~ I rs. Cainc, ~lrs. Bolton, Coach Drake, Coach tlrown .
~ Ir. Sax, ~ Ir. Cook: Thank you for ),our kindness and your
much needed support - "There are a million ways to be."-CS"
Be in love with your Iife."-JK "Find your own happincs>."-LI\I

Stephen B. Wheeler
9 (long) Years
Mom and Dad: lowe you two
everything . Every time I move
~~~ foward, it is because of you.
Thank you for 18 years of
support and love.
Linds: It is always nice having a
best friend at home with you , to
complain or whine to. Thanks for
helping me throughout the years.
All my boys: JM, CS, AP, SO, DO, MB
You guys are like family to
me, lowe you all a lot. Thanks
all these years of partying,
roublemaking and whatever
Ise amused us (you all know!)
I miss all of you.

Whitney: Without you , my last 2
years of high school would have
been a bore. You know how I feel
about you (no need to tell everyone!)
I will never forget you. Love ya babe!

The
Class

of 2000

"Dedic8ted to the roug~
low-down rounders,
desper8te ch8r8cters,
r8inbow 8ngels-those
ends of the wild blue

riders, Shost poets,
sweet lovers,
s2d-eyed drifters, 2nd
hiSh on life from 211
yon der. "
-Bob Dyl2n

That'll be the day when ..... .
Jon Andrews doesn't come to a party
Keya Anjaria talks about how cool American culture is
Chris Ayer stops being so wholesome
Chuck Barnes doesn't makes his presence known
N'Erin Brown loses that attitude
Matt Brownell isn't a foosball star
Burke Brownfeld doesn't have his walky talkie
lindsay Comparato comes for a full day
Billy Cook isn't hysterical
Mike Coyne stops eating out
Jendi Croom isn't graceful
Evan Dannemiller isn't hanging w ith his true boyz
Jonathan Direnfeld isn't a lifeline
Ilia Domon is the loudest person in the room
Dan Doty is single
Emily Duncan doesn't eat four square meals a day
Steve Dutton gives back the key
Katherine Fennell is completely out of control
Courtney Fischer finds her car keys
Robbie Foy shaves his head
Nikki Fucigna isn't artistic
Emily Gideon is broadcasting her talents
Molly Gulland isn't farming
Jonathan Haworth has hairy legs
Milly Hejtmanek isn't making dirty jokes
Tom Hiney rea lly quits
Andrew Horn doesn't crash his car
Robyn Hunt pronounces "anything" right
Thiago Ize slows to a walk
Sima Jaafar isn't affected by "catastrophe mode"
Tyler Jensen's hair is one color
Rachiem Jones isn't stylish
Dimitri Karmires isn't haVing fun
Kathleen Kiernan doesn't make frequent trips to Montana
Anne Laughlin is a Potomac c heerleader
Peter Lerman isn't making people laugh
Fontaine Marcoux is the shortest
Alex Marshall goes 'shetto"
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Marcy Maxwell gets her driver's license
Josh Mayer doesn't have the answer
John McCliS30tt doesn't look older than his dad
IKelly McMahon doesn't wear tank tops in the winter
Matt Meenan votes Democrat
onathan Merrow goes bald
Brady Millar isn't put together
? \Iana Morrall isn't showing some skin
Elizabeth Morrison doesn't have school spirit
John Mullenholz does away with the visor
Grant Myers doesn't have a witty comeback
Maura Myers has an adult attention span
Albert Pingree is at a loss for gatorade
Katherine Pritchett turns something in on time
Jen Rainey isn't on a sugar high
Kakki Rawson's hair goes straight
Kate Romatowski isn't too cool for homework
Ben Rose misses curfew
Jon Rosenbaum isn't a perfect mini-evil santa
Armand Scala isn't on a rescue squad
Caroline Sedgewick stays on track

f

Tim Shaver drives slower then the average grandmother
ChriS Short straightens the slant
Tia Smith isn't intimidating
Cleaver Sower comes to a full week of school
Jay Subhash isn't a caring provider
Aly Sudow hangs out with the seniors
Velicia Sutton doesn't have all her work done
Donald Taylor isn't "Smokey"
Louisa Thomas is a bum
Katherine Twomey doesn't get Dairy Queen cravings
Shaw Vanze isn't sorry
Jes Wagstaff weighs 300 pounds
John Warin is coherent
Alison Weisgall becomes a nun
Carolyn Weiss goes to a Potomac party
Stephen Wheeler comes straight to school
Naa-Young Yun chooses to conform
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L I fe r s
•

Nikki Fucigna, Alison WeisgaU, Shaw Vanze, Naa-Young Yun, Louisa Thomas, Aly Sudow, Kakki Rawson, Kate
Romatowski, Donald Taylor, Keya Anjaria, Rachiem Jones, Carolyn Weiss, Marcy Maxwell, Billy Cook, Armand
Scala, Jon Rosenbaum, Jay Subhash, Tim Shaver, Chris Ayer, Albert Pingree, John MuUenholz, Cleaver Sower, John
Haworth
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Congratulations
Jay!
Love, Mom, Dad, Dave, Neil,
Kris and Moby

Alison,

Try not to miss
us too much.
Love,
Andrew & Ben

All the Thanks My Senior Page Lacks

To Mama & Papa- Don't worry! I'll always be the "baby
girl. "Thank you for loving me and teaching me the
courage and confidence it takes to climb mountains (both
literally and figuratively, even when I was two) . I love you
more than words could ever convey!-Whatamess
To my Big Bros- You left such big footprints to fill. .... . I
hope I suceeded . I could never ask for more perfect
examples. Love ya'il three-Lil' Sissy
To Casachica Maximus-(or Catrina if you will)- After 16
years of the greatest friendship ever, we part on separate
paths . I know I'll miss you WAY too much . Thank you for
midnight walks and make-believe, and all the tears and
laughs ... not to mention mischief! I love you super!
- Emisue
To ALL my crazy friends- I can never repay you guys for
all the crazy memories and all the heart-to-hearts. Always
remember that between any two points on the map, there
is a straight line. -Dancing Queen
To my Teachers-Thank you for showing me that school
can be fun and for always believing in my potential. You
guys are great! You will all continue to inspire me
throughout my life!-Emily Gideon

Congratul ations Alex
Mom, Dad, Jessica, Bentie and Lucy

Emily, what a
wonderful time it's
been watching you
pass through your
childhood to the
threshold of
adulthood and
independence. You've
delighted us with
your diligence,
humor, and zest for
living. We couldn't
be prouder of your
accomplishments and
the young woman you
have become. We are
excited for you as
you head off onto
your next journey
through college and
beyond. We love you
and look forward to
many family times in
the years ahead!
Mom, Dad and Sarah

"All the
world's a
stage ... "
and it's
showtime.

Now go
have fun.
love,
Mom & Pops

Congratulations
Elizabeth
You have brought us
great joy and beautiful
mUSIC.

Love and all the best in
the future.
- Mom, John, Jen, John,
Matt, & Mary

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sand of time.
-Longfellow

Therefore all seasons shall be sweet to thee,
Whether the summer clothe the general earth
With greenness, or the redbreast sit and sing
Betwixt the tufts of snow on the bare branch ...
Samuel Taylor Coleridge

Love to Shaw
From Mom, Dad, and Griffin

-Mcunt<
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Congratualtions
Albert!
You are the very
best.
With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Kath,
~~~~and all your buddies ...
\ ~

~-

For John Warin
Walking Away
... a sunny day with the leaves just turning,
The touch lines new ruled- since I watched you play
Your first game of football, then, like a satellite
Wrenched from its orbit, go drifting away
Behind a scatter of boys. I can see
You walking away from me towards the school
With the pathos of a half-fledged thing set free
Into a wilderness, the gait of one
Who finds no path where the path should be.
That hesitant figure, eddying away
Like a winged seed loosened from its parent stem,
Has something I never quite grasp to convey
About nature's give-and-take the small, the scorching
Ordeals which fire one's irresolute clay.
I have had worse partings, but none that so
Gnaws at my mind. Perhaps it is roughly
Saying what God alone could perfectly showHow selfhood begins with a walking away,
And love is proved in the letting go.
C. Day Lewis
John )
I am so proud of all that you have accomplished but I am most proud of the person you have
become. Congratulations!
Love always)
Mom

Congratulations Burke We love you Mom, Dad, Alexand"a, and Peter

A cloudy day is no match for a sunny disposition. William Arthur Ward

Nothing is as strong as gentleness or as gentle as str·ength.

Mr. 'Paradi~- We know we've been difficult but you've actually
managed to do a half-a~~ed job with u~. Keep up the good
work. - 'gurke, ~ima, Kathleen, Jay and Loui~a

"Modern scholars have mocked her because
she compared the moon to a rose. Since the
Renaissance, roses have been red, what is
that to her?"
-Jeanette Winterson
T hank you, Keya , fo r a lways pointing outlo us the
white roses.
Love,
M,D,U.
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CONGRATULATIONS

'.'

EMILY!

Than k you Mrs. Nields. We' ll miss you.
Love, A ly, Co urtney, Kate, Caro lyn and
Shaw

Alison,
Well sweetie, what can we
say, you know? We'll miss you so
much next year. Our little sagas
when we're "not all together"
for some reason or another (you
know what we mean) will be
sadly missed as well. But
seriously, without you there to
arrange everything and teach it
to us ..... we don't even want to
think about it. Anyway, we love
you and hope you have fun next
year.
love,
Steph , Alison, Claire,
and leyla

I

When you come to the edge
of all the light you know,
And are about to step off into
the darkness of the unknown ,
Faith is knowing one of two things
will happen: There will be
something solid on which to stand
or you wi II be taught to fly.
Congratulations on a job well done.
We love you!
Dad, Mom , Cara, and Meaghan

2000
YOU MADE IT!
We are all so proud of you!!
Much Lo ve,
Mummy, Susa nnah, Na nny, Jenn y, Tedd y... a nd the
Ni ssa n Stanza
" Hope much, fear not at .111, love wit h all your hea rt, do your best and seek the best
o thers." -John Fo rt Ne\."ton
"Nothlllg ~reat wa., ever achltO'vetl """Ithout en thu s iasm!" -Ralph Waldo Emerson

III

" For w he n the great Redeemer cO llles to wrill.' aga in .. 1 YOUf nam e, he ca res no t that
YOli won or los t but ho\v VOLI played the game.

"We've come it

lon~

long w,w together, thro ugh the hard tim es ,md the good.

have to celebra te you bab)~ I h,1\'e to pral"e VOLI like I .,hould ," -Fa lbo)' Slim
" We mu st dare 10 think unth1l1k.1ble tho u g ht s" -J. William Flubn g ht

T im- thank yo u for enriching our lives wi th your
warmth , yo ur sen se of humor. yo ur music. and that
glorious smile! We a rc so proud of the you ng man yo u
have become .
Love,
Mom , Dad. and Ama nda

Dear ChristopherI am grateful every day that you
are my son. Your wonderful spirit
and generous heart are a constant
inspiration to me.
May your dreams come true.
I love you,
Mom

Dear C ristop er,
Thanks so much for
being my brother and
best friend for 15
years. You've taught
me so many things that
I couldn't have learned
without you. Whatever ~~
you decide to do you'll
be amazing. Have fun!
I love you!
- Alison
p.s. the car is mine!

~fj~.
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Dear Chris :
Being your father is a wonderful
experience. I admire your
achievements and the persistence
that has made them possible
especially the way you have fanned
your creative spark into a roaring
fire. You have done that while
reminding us all that
thoughtfulness and basic decency
matter more than the rush to get
ahead. Thank you.
Love,
Dad

LOUISA,
YOU AREA
WONDERFUL CHILD,
INQUIRING, SPIRITED
AND SELF-ASSURED.
YOU HAVE BLESSED
OUR LIVES, AND WE
LOVE YOU ALWAYS.
MOM AND DAD

Dear Louisa, I love you and
I will miss YOLl. Remember
the good times; remember
our dancing. Once again
and forever more. I love
you. Mary

·1
,
I

':

Congratulations
John!
Love,
Dad, Mom, James
('95) , Grandma
and Grandpa

Thank you Potomac Faculty, Coaches and Administration

Sles/ca elise WasslaJ!
... find some inspiration, it's down deep inside of you
amend you situation
your whole like is ahead of you ...
dmb

'-

Love,
Daddy and Mommy

Chop and Stephen ,
The story is that you boys were
separated at birth and often even
your parents were never positive
who was who on the playing field.
For many years, we cheered and
watched with pride (and often
confusion) as you played for the
Pythons, Predators and Panthers.
You guys had great times togetherWyoming, Colorado, the Caribbean
and Canada- and brought home
such great stories about your
experiences and escapades. We'll
treasure these memories always.
We love you both , and we'll miss
you tons next year.
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Jen- We love you very much and are tremendously proud
of who you are and what you have accomplished. You
have filled our lives with exuberance and joyful noise.
Your sense ofhumor, fun, and spontaneity are family
treasures. Your passion for life and insatiable curiosity
are truly awesome. We respect and admire you, the good
person who has:
The wisdom to know yourself
The courage and honesty to always be yourself,
Compassion, loyalty and sense offairness towards others,
Perseverance and self-discipline in the face ofdifficulty.
All our best,
Mom, Dad, Scott, and Lisa

A Bird Frog
by Thomas Hiney, age 4
It's a strange thing that
flies through space,
Like an animal who opens
his body and
Flies through space,
Night and day, north and
south.
Then there is a Chair-Frog.
A Bird-Frog is white and
black
On his beak, like a bird.
I've seen three of them in
North Carolina.
A Bird-Frog is the same
thing as a Tree-Frog.

'.

(

"It's true that there are many lands
you've still to visit (some of which are not
even on the map) and wonderful things to
see (that no one has yet imagined), but
we're quite sure that if you really want to ,
you'll f ind a way to reach them all by
yourself."
- The Phantom Tollbooth
Love ,
Mom and Dad
p.s. Stay away from the "doldrums." On
all journeys , please remember your shoes!

Congratulations Katherine
and the Class 0/20001

~

Go, girl! The world awaits!

Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations,
Andrew!
Love, Mom, Dad,
and Caroline

May there always be work for
your hands to do.
May your purse always hold a
coin or two.
May the sun always shine on
your window pane.
Maya rainbow be certain to
foJ]ow each rain.
May the hand of a friend always
be near you.
May God fill your heart with
gladness to cheer you.
(Irish Blessing)

Dear Andrew,
I hope you have a good time
in college, and I will miss
you so much! I'll miss
watching Austin Powers and
Clint Eastwood movies with
y:ou. You have helped m e get
through so much, and have
always been fun to have
around. I love you!
Love,
-*Caroline*-

The good are
always the merry.
-Yeats
Molly, our love goes with
yo u everywhere.
- Michael , Sam ,
Dada, Mama, Mona

"It's so much friendlier with two ." A. A. Milne

:~

)

"Pooh, promise you won't forget about
me , ever. Not even when I am a
hundred ." Pooh thought for a little
while, "How old shall I be then?"
Ninety-nine!" Pooh nodded . "I promise ,"
he said. Still , with his eyes on the
~
world, Christopher Robin put out a hand ,
and felt for Pooh's paw.

~

Dear Caroline,
You have been my best
friend my whole life
from the moment you
were born. We have had
so much fun together but
there is more to come! I love you and I am so proud
of everything you have accomplished in life.
Congratulations!
Love Always,
Eliza

Kate,
Follow your heart

The best is
yet to come
We Love You,
Dad, Mom
and Anne

Allow me to give you a little brotherly
advice. As Y01l weave your way down
the road less traveled, with your head
in the clouds and your feet on the
straight alld narrow, remember this
one thing: Never mix your metaphors.
Congratulations, a71d good luck.
Love, Sandy

Michael
The Youngest Coyne

You've made your own path out of the
footpri1lts tltat we left behind- And the
pattem of your steps is so much
greater than we could have expected.

You're a best frie1ld, a true heart, a
"killdred spirit," mId the sweetest soul.
Congratlllations on all of your
achieveme71ts! I'm looking forward to
supporting YOllr accomplish men ts du ring
the next years we'll share at Penn.
Love Always, Kate

Dear Michael,
We've urged you to stand tall, my friend
Since you were a wee pup.
We're proud you're approaching the measure of a manMost importantly, measuring from the shoulders UP!
We love you- Mom and Dad
~~----~~~.n

We have watched you blossom
and evolve into a bea utiful
ROSE. Velicia ROSEmary
Sutton. Congratulations! We
are proud of yo u. May you
contin ue to grow and discover
you r ultimate potential. Your
mother. Gra ndm a Rosa. Dr.
Roda Sp8, The Clevelands.
Loftins. The Wilsons & the

Congratulations
Courtney on Four
Great Years!
Love, Mom, Dad,
....fi:'J Michael, & Summe

COltil6ratlU~atioltil6 JOltilathtaltil~ !
1'hamk-you for lJ8ing •
gata"OU5 soul
has: 3M1)'5
~ such Joy in1;o ow 1vH.
YOU:lft a ...ond ful 60n and
:a gNB: h-othsr.
,. 5Md ytXJ off to yow fuauo•
• m I d4JI' I , Md ~
, your happinHO
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To dearest Caroline,
"Confidently go in the
direction of your dreams. Live
the life you imagine."
- Thoreau

So long, Sweet Pea ...
All our love to you-Mom , Dad and Eliza

Ilia:
It's natural for parents to transfer their hopes and dreams to their child. Now, you are a
young woman with your own hopes and dreams. Some of your dreams will be realized
and some will not. It is a rare person who receives everything that is wanted. It is a
blessed person who receives everything that is needed. As you begin the next phase of
your life, we wish you many blessings. We wish you happiness and true friendships. We
wish you the strength to endure life's difficulties. We wish you success in your endeavors.
However, since no one succeeds all of the time, we wish you the ability to accept defeat
graciously; to learn from it; and to approach the next challenge with greater wisdom than
you did the last. Finally, do not measure the quality of your life in financial or material
terms. Rather, measure it by how you have affected the lives of others. As you leave us,
we may be able to keep the tears from our eyes, but it will not be possible to keep the
pride from our hearts. We love you!
Mom, Dad, Howard, General, Twizzler, and Woodstock

Congratulations Steve!
We are enormously
proud ofyou. You
bring us so much joy.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Scott

Brava Alana!

With lots of love from Mom & Dad
and your brothers

Lind~8y

With your Knowledge to
gUide you 8nd your dre8m~
to in~pire, your ~ucce~~ in
life i~ inevit8ble.
Love
Mom&D8d
VEA~!
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josh,
The new millenium offers great promise in
opportunity, technology evolution with improved health for everyone.
Take advantage of the opportunities. These are two causes oferror: missed
opportunities and mistakes and we are all prone. The greater is a
missed opportunity. Work hard, play hard, and pray- hardest ofall!
Grandmom & Grandad Henry
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Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
Robert Frost

Dear N'Erin,
Do all the good yo u ca n,
By all th e means yo u ca n,
In all the ways yo u can,
In all the places yo u ca n,
At all the tim es you can,
To all the peopl e you ca n,
As long as you eve r can.
Love, Mommy

N 'Erin ,
We're so glad that God blessed us with such a
great grandaughter like yo u. W e love you and may
God co ntinu e to bl ess you and keep you safe, as
you continue yo ur education.
Love, Nana and Gra n

You've never been afraid to take the
road less traveled, Rob . Continue to be
you -- because you make a difference to
all those who travel on the same road with
you.
We are so proud of you and love you
so very much.
Dad and Mom

N 'Erin- I am very proud of yo u and know that
you will have much success in the future. You
have bee n nothing short of a bl essing to me. Love
yo u babe.
Jon

Congratulations
Katherine!
We Love you,
Mom, Dad,
Sarah, and Jan

"Off you go on your way singing merrily as we say though we walk astray we know
that it's a lucky day!"
Trip song/Camp Walden, Denmark, ME

We love you!
Love, Mom and Elyse

John,
We admire your
honest, integrity,
effervescent spirit,
and love of life. Carpe
Diem!
We love you!
Dad, Andrew, and Julie

-Co ngra tul ati o ns, Aly --My
daughter, Hard-dr iving
achi eve r, my tenni s buddy, my
mental giant and fri end , I am
very pro ud of yo u. With love,
Your dad

.

Congratulations
to the class of 2000,
especially the Paragon editors
Maura, Sima, Aly and Kelly

N~Dro
ojMvLeaI1/

Vou're leaving me for a white mule!

~

Dear Stephen,
Your humor, athleticism, quick wit and
ability to make wonderful friendships
will serve you well next year. We'll
miss all of them and you too! We love
you.
Mom, Dad, Lindsay, and Lucy

CONGRATULATIONS TO
FELLOW TRAVELER

MATT MEENAN

~

KellyWords cannot express the immense love
and admiration we have for you. We are
continually in awe of the confident
manner and thoughtful sensitivity with
which you process and live your life. You
are a wonderful gift in our lives, and we
want

(0

chank you for your continued,

loving contribucions

(0

our family. We

know the worl d is a better place
because you are here and we know you
w ill continue

(0

make a creative, positive

difference. You are a very special being,
and we are very proud of who you are.
Congratulations on your intentions and
achievements. We adore you lll
All our love and much more,
Mom, Dad, and Chadwick

To my dearest Rachiem,
Know the fema le,
yet keep to the male;
receive the world in your arms.
If you receive the world,
Love wi ll never leave you,
and you will be like a little child.
Know the white,
yet keep to the black;
be a pattem for the world.
If you are a pattern for the world,
Love will be strong in you,
and there will be nothing you cannot do.
Adapted, Original Author Unknown

With love from Mom

EL RACHIEM JAMES LLOYD JONES
CONGRA TULA TIONS
FROM THE VILLAGE THAT RAISED YOU!
"When we first cast eyes upon you, l1lany things passed through
our minds. You have eyes that solicit warmth and kindness. The
eyes of one who will one day look out at the masses and beckon
calm, ease, and loyalty, the eyes of a Moses. We looked at your skin
and saw the color of a bronze warrior. Your hair was thick and
black, the hair of one who will become strong in knowledge,
wisdom and character, the hair of Solomon. We hope that the
things we saw in your handsome brown face will someday reveal
to everyone the spirit of a truly great man."
Gues t Book Entry, Family Naming Ceremony, April 25, 1982

You've worked so hard and accomplished so much. We are all, oh, so,
very, proud of you, son, and we cherish you.
Mom, Dad, Kas, Ren, Wil, Shirley, Goldie, LaITY, Margaret, Carlton, Ivy, Heather,
Bradford, Diane, Luanda, Karla, Eula, Eddie, Lance, Cathy, Mae Ella, Eddie, Jr., Nathan,
Ivy, Kaysali n, Karla-II , Jason , Jarad, PhylIis, Leonardo & Taffy, Rafael & Lazarus,
your teachers and fliends ,
and the spirits of your grandparents, greatgrandparents and revered ancestors

The kite, kept
Indoors, wears
Dead paper
On tightBoned wood,
Pulls at the tied
Cord only
By its weightBut held
To the wind,
It is another thing,
Turned strong,
Struck alive,
Wild to be torn
Away from the hand
Into high air:

. Where it rides
Alone,
Glad,
A small , clear
Wing, having
Nothing at all
To do
With string

Valerie Worth

Annie,
You are the love ofour lives.

Mom and Dad
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All in green went my love riding
on a great horse of gold
into the silver dawn
four lean hounds crouched low and smiling
the merry deer ran before

Sa lvatore Es posito

IU STORANTE
B ANQUETS

•

t:ATE IU G

6852 OLD DOMIN ION DRIVE
McLEAN , VIIW IN I A 22101

good luck Jen
I love you

TEL 703-893-7777
WWW.PULCINE LLA. COlV1

Cong ratulatio ns to the class of 2000! I have e njoyed seeing
yo u g row th rough the yea rs. You ha ve contributed to the
community in a ll of the ma ny things that you do. Thank
YO Ll for a ll the ma ny fine things that YO Ll do. Tha nk YO Ll for
a ll the terrifi c experie nces, especially to those that I have
had the pleasu re of teaching, ad v ising, and coaching (w hi ch
is nea rl y all of yo u!). Best w ishes to the "eighth g rade tra ns.
a lg. crew" (LC, BC, JD, JH, TH, FM, AM, BM, EM, LS, VS, &
CW), and especia ll y to my ad visees past and present (NC,
VS, AL, & FM). Good lu ck and
I wi ll continu e to "root" for yo u!
BRYC
Re membe r, "Each day is a little life,"
Mr. Saxena
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Paragon 2000
*'IOJ'lt'! the Natts coutd tatk*
locking the photo staff in the lab ..."Guys!! This door is expensive!!': ... the alarm ...
yearbook meeting marathons ..."teacher in the room!".... the kitty song ... put it in your
mouth .. saturday morning confessionals ... watching movies ... Maura and Golnar's
dancing ... how many times have we seen Garrett's butt?..Pat Scanlon: the king of
yearbook romances .. elevating in the rolly chairs ... Golnar's number written next to the
phone .. .food runs every hour... the server crashing ... begging for play-off tickets ... josh's
binder...aly's holy pants ... eating ice cream with nachos ... breaking into the
kitchen .... visitors .... taking over current meetings ... Josh's spelling problems ..."stupid
Maural oh sorry, it's habit" -Garrett... Garrett beating Maura up ... driving like it's
hot...Sir Mixalot...Ken the castle's man .... the McLean construction workers taking a
little break. ... sticky and sexy forever... reprint, reprint, reprint...breakfast, lunch, and
dinner in the computer lab ...

M8n8ging Editors: Sim8 )88f8r (Business), Ke lly McM8hon (Photo), M8ur8
Myers (L8YOUt), Aly Sudow (Photo)

Section Editors: Layout: liz Cheek (assistant business), Garrett Clarke (classes and advisees),
Lauren Grass (senior pages), Josh Gre&g (sports), Lucy Kupersmith (cand ids and events),
Meredith Murphy, (dividers and activities),)ohn O hly (assistant layout), Go lnar Oveyssi
(administration, faculty and staff), Photo: lina Gomez (candids and events), Paul
Kolenburger (sports), Callie Leith (administration faculty and staff), Chad McMahon
(activities), Pat Scanlon (classes and advisees), Valerie Stempler (candids and events)

Staff: (Layout), Leila Batmanghelidj, Susannah Haworth, Maya )aafar, Carrie Johnson, Phil
O'B~mnon, Laure n Potter, Caroline Pareti, Mary Singer, (Photo),)ess Barkel l, Kristy
Zimmerman

Paragon 2000, was truly a team effort and we would like to thank so many people who
ade it possible.
First of all we would like to thank our faculty advisors. Mrs. Harman: you have been an
ncreadible source of support this year. Your help profreading, providing us with much needed
andy, and just listening to us blow off steam has helped us more than you will ever know.
ood luck next year, we don't know how Paragon 2001 will do it without you. Mrs. Vesser:
hank you for "keeping us on base" and scheduling your family meals, pets, and tennis matches
round us. Finally thank you Mrs. da Cunha for you ideas, and helping us recruit
hotographers.
To our editors: you guys have been great this year, keep up the good work. We relied on
ou heavily this year, and you never failed us. John: thanks for picking up the slack for other
eople (including us) and tolerating our singing and quirkiness. Garrett: you where an
ncreadible worker, and never failed to amuse us. Also, thanks for beating us up when we got
00 mean. Lauren: thanks for making the senior pages painless. Don't get frustrated with disks
that don't work next year! Lina and Valerie (our darkroom slaves): we asked alot of you this year.
But everyone should know that the many candids in this year's book are thanks to you guys.
Your hard work did not go unappreciated. Golnar: thanks for not only coping with the tedious
AFS section, but also helping out with the other sections. Keep dancing. Callie: also thanks for
coping with impossible scheduling, missed appointments and all sorts of impracticalities. Lucy:
Thanks for just being awesome. You were well worth the fight. Josh: thanks for making the
sports pages always on time. (even though you need to learn how to spe1l2cd) Mery: thanks for
figuring out the mess of activities and dealing with Chad. Chad: thanks for pulling through
(your work was greatly appreciated believe it or not) Paul: thanks for taking awesome pictures,
and putting up with us harassing you. Liz: thanks for your help, especially on all those Sundays.
Pat 'the king of yearbook romances": like everyone else, thanks for putting up with impossible
scheduling. Also, thanks for paying us to leave.
To our staff: although you are a small bunch, thanks for easing our work. Carrie: our
"paragon" of a staffer. You were awesome. Also thanks to Susannah, Jess, Phil, Caroline, Leila,
Maya, Mary, and Lauren for all your hard work and help.
Finally, we would like to thank all the faculty that supervised us and watched over us.
Your time meant alot to us. Mr. Lindsay: thanks for trusting us with your room, and not
questioning the amount of food in the trash can or the mysterious downloads. Bernie: thanks
for coming to the rescue as we managed to lock ourselves out of the building and set off the
alarm more than once. Also thank you Vicki Wolfe for making sure we met our deadlines, but
always coming late in the day. Also thank you for putting up impossible zip disks. (We finally
figured it out in the end.)
Also thanks to all those people who helped out at the last minute. Special thanks to the
Sullivans, the Shubas, the Dy Tangs, the Current, Pam Sabella, Mrs. Kupersmith, and everyone in
the Devolpment Office.
Congratulations to everyone who helped out in any way to this book. Your hard work did
not go unnoticed, and we finally finished. Thank you, and good luck next year.
Love,
Maura, Aly, Kelly, and Sima
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